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NEW M E X I G LIOPINIONCOURTS
M UTARY INSTITUTEON DEMURRERS
Territory Merely
Trustee for
Lands
Opens Under Aus
picious
FINE CORPS OF CADETSCASES MUSTG0 TO TRIAL
Judge Abbott Holds That
Contention of Defendants
Are Not Well Founded.
140 Enrolled-Eve- ry County
Represented. -- Great
In connection with the over-rulin- g
by Judge Ira A. Abbott of the Second
Judicial District Court yesterday of
in few
- MAIN BUILDING OF THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE AT ROSWELL..
the demurrers of the defendants to
the suits brought by the United
States vs. the American Lumber Com
The New Mexico Military In-
stitute at Koswell, the leading
training Bchool for boys in the South-west- ,
has opened its tenth session
with every available room occupied.
At the end of the second week. 110
cadets wore on active duty and all of
them are boarding students. Every
county and larger town in the Terri-
tory is represented and the patronage
is more evenly divided over the Ter-
ritory this year than heretofore.
Were the regents to permit, there
would possibly be as many as 1T.0
local day students, which would give
the Institute the largest enrollment
of any of the Territorial schools. How-
ever, this is not considered to be ad-
visable, as the Military Institute is
maintained for the benefit of the Ter
pany, and Clark M. Carr, involving
the sale of Territorial timber lands,
the court handed down an exhaustive
written opinion showing how he
viewed the points at issue, The New
Mexican prints a synopsis of the opin-
ion as follows:
Synopsis of Opinion.
Territory of New Mexico, Second
Judicial District, in the District Court
for the trial of causes arising under
the constitution and laws of the Uni
a canvas enclosure as considerable
ground space is needed to make theALARID CASE GOES
TO JURY TODAY PAWNEE SILL'SEXPERTS STILL performances effective and a tent even
if it could be made large enough would
lie Impracticable owing to the nocesDisagreement or Verdict of Acquittal
sity of having poles at intervals. AsBIG SHOW HEREIRK 0 it is. the canvas enclosure has noExpected Defendant Takes StandIn Own Behalf.
Territorial district court for Santa
Fe county reconvened this morning at
10 o'clock, Judge John R. McFie pre
Afternoon Perfor-
mance Draws
Fine Crowd
siding and Clerk Francis C. Wilson at
his desk. The Territory was represent
Busy Prying Into
Affairs of the
Standarded by District Attorney, R. C. Gortner,assisted by Judge N. B. Laughlin.
covering except a canopy over the re-
served seat section wmch is provided
mainly as a protection from the sun
rather than as a shelter from rain.
One of the Biggest and Best Shows
in the Country.
Pawnee Bill's show Is conceded by
press and public throughout the coun-
try as one of the very best of the tent-
ed attractions on the road today and
owing to its magnitude must neces-aiil- y
draw large audiences wherever
exhibited to even defray expenses. It
is estimated that the cost of each pro-
duction is close to one thousand dol-
lars. There are six hundred people
traveling with the show.
Considerable more time was con
sumed in the trial of the case of the
territory versus Ricardo Aland than SPLENDID STREET PARADEEwas expected and the jury did not re
ted States.
The United States vs. the Territory
of New Mexico and the American
Lumber Company; No. 2.
The United States vs. the Territory
of New Mexico and the American
Lumber Company, No. 3.
The United States vs. the Territory
of New Mexico and Clark M. Carr;
No. 4.
Some of the questions raised in
these causes are of such importance
that I think it advisable to state my
reasons for overruling the demurrers
to the amended complaints.
The essential allegations of the
complaints are that land, which wa3
granted to the Territory of New Mex-
ico by wet of Congress of June 21,
1898, has been sold contrary to th
terms of that act by the Territory,
through its officers appointed for the
purpose; that by collusion between
those officers and the purchasers, who
are made defendants, it was sold at a
grossly Inadequate price, and in
quantities much in excess of that
fixed for a single" purchaser by the
tire to prepare a verdict until this
morning at 11:30 o'clock. Two wit-
nesses were examined by the defense
this morning on rebuttal after which
three quarters of an hour were allow
Secured in This Way By
Prosecution to Be Used
Against Corporation.ed the counsel on both sides for argu The Las Vegas Optic of lastspeaks in words of praise ofment. At 3 o'clock the jury was still
out and it is expected that if a verdict
is returned at all it will be one of
the performance of the show there yes-
terday and advised its readers who
did not attend the afternoon perform-
ance to be sure to go at night as it
was well worth the price of admission.
Alarid who is being tried for as
sault with intent to kill Camilo Mar-.- 1
A large number of electric lightstinez when placed on the stand yester-
day afternoon declared the shooting
was done in self defense. Martinez,terms of that act, and that the Terri
are provided for illuminating the
arena for the night performances
which make It as light as day. The
performance this evening will begin
at 8 o'clock.
he said had advanced toward himtory has received the money so ob
talned. The defendants take the in a threatening manner, and thrust
his right hand under his coat where
he carried his revolver. Teodosio
Castillo and Adolph Hill, two witness
New York, Sept. 21. An adjourn-
ment until Monday of the hearing
here in the government suit to dis-
solve the Standard Oil Company wilJ
give the government expert account-
ants another day in which to obtain
much valuable evidence from
the books containing records
of the Standard Oil Company embra-
cing a period from 1882 to 1892. These
figures will probably lead to an Inter-
esting line of questioning next week
by Frank B. Kellogg, the govern-
ment's chief counsel. It is likely when
the hearing is resumed next week
Wesley H. Til ford, treasurer of the
Standard Oil Company will again take
the stand. John G. Milburn, chief of
the counsel for the corporation wish-
es to question him upon several points
which have been touched upon by Kel-
logg. William G. Rockefeller it is un-
derstood will then be called to the
Pagecnt Over a Mile in
Length. -- Second Perfor-
mance Tonight.
Throngs of people on the streets,
the weird noises made by the bal-
loon whistles, an army of street vend-
ers, hawking their wares, a glimpse
ever and anon of a bunch of toy bal-
loons from early morning bore unmis-
takable evidence that this is circus
day in Santa Fe. Pawnee Bill's big
spectacular show which the small
boys and the grown ups too for that
matter have ben looking forward to
with eager anticipation has at last
arrived and its advent is hailed with
delight by young aud old.
Owing to the lateness of arrival
this morning the big free street par-
ade was not given until 12:30 o'clock
this afternoon instead of 11 o'clock in
the forenoon as had been advertised.
The procession was probably
one of the finest ever wit-
nessed in this city and was
almost a mile in length. The
first part was typical of the wild west
with its Indians with faces smeared
with war paint, a calvacade of cow-
boys apparently in town for a good
time, stage coach of pioneer days ,and
prairie schooners. The second part
was distinctively of a circus character
with its gorgeous wagons, splendid
well matched horges, , magnificent
trappings, flags of all nations and last
but not least, the steam calliope.
Pawnee Bill Most Conspicuous Figure
Conspicuous in the front part of the
ground that the United States by said
act and the locations or designations
made as therein provided, definitely
and completely parted with the land
which is the subject of these suits,
and now has no interest In it on
which it can maintain this action.
Further, they declare that even if
the existence of the cause of action
and the interest of the United States
in it be granted, yet the Territory of
New Mexico is a sovereign body poli-
tic and cannot be sued except as con
BIG TIMBER
DEAL CLOSED
Harriman Pays Almost a Million For
Valuable Properties in Cali-
fornia.
San Francisco, Calif., S ept., 21.
The Examiner today says:
"One of the largest timber deals ev-
er consummated in California has Just
been closed by Edward H. Harriman
who pays between 800,000 and a mil-
lion dollars for the timber and saw
mills of the Albion Lumber Company
es for the prosecution, yesterday test-
ified that Alarid had threatened vio-
lence on somebody an hour before the
shooting took place, but no name was
mentioned. When Alarid was recalled
this morning he denied that he had
made the remarks alleged to him. Jus-
tice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia who
was also present at the time the al-
leged threat was made claimed he did
not hear Alarid make any such re-
mark, when also examined this morn-
ing on rebuttal.
Donate Roybal who was Indicted on
a charge of assault and battery with-
drew his former plea of not guilty this
morning and entered a plea of guilty
whereupon he was fined $10 and costs
by the court.
. The case of the territory versus
Benito Rodriguez was 'dismissed this
morning on motion of the district
attorney upon payment of lae costs.
ritory as a whole, and no especial
favors are granted to the citizens of
its immediate vicinity So far this ses-
sion, there are twenty-eigh- t boys
matriculated from the four counties,
Colfax, San Miguel, Santa Fe and Ber-
nalillo, ten of the twenty-eigh- t coming
from Santa Fe County. As a compari-
son, there are twenty-fou- r boys from
the three counties lu the Immediate
location of the school, namely Roose-
velt, Chaves and Eddy. This goes to
prove that the tax payers in any one
part of the territory receive the same
benefit that those do who live within
easy reach of the school. ' All of the
towns in the Pecos Valley hve splen-
did public schools, supported by loc-
al taxation, which care for their per-
sons of school age.
All Cadets Well Provided For.
While the Institute is full to over-
flowing, all cadets are well provided
for and a sufficient number of officers
are on duty to give them the instruc-
tion required. Many apppllcants from
without the Territory have been re-
fused admission, but all qualified ap-
plicants from New Mexico have been
received and provided for up to the
present time. However, It will be Im-
possible to admit others for this term,
whether they come from within or
without the Territory. When the rolls
are being made up during the sum-
mer months, the people In New Mex-
ico are given the preference, but, of
course, it is not well for a school to
restrict Itself entirely to its home sec-
tion and all rooms not engaged by
August 29 are assigned to outsiders.
Still, a few were' held this year to
accommodate home boys, (New Mexi-
cans) who made late application.
Therefore, every one from the Terri-
tory was provided for who desired to
enter, except a few who were under
the age limit and otherwise disquali-
fied.
The standard for admission has been
maintained this fall, not a single ca-
det being permitted to enter who Is
under the age of fourteen. As a whole,
the new cadets are older and larger
this year than heretofore, many of
them standing over six feet in height
and ranging In weight from 130 to 180
pounds. The battalion Is even at thia
early date executing battalion parade
and last Sunday afternoon many vis-
itors were present to view the first
appearance of the new cadets on par-
ade. While the new cadets are
oblidged to attend parade in their un-
dress uniform, they make a splendid
appearance on account of their size
and number.
The great need for more extensive
quarters is apparent, for even now,
with the number of cadets on duty,
another building could be used to ad-
vantage. In case other quarters are
erected before next session, the use-
fulness of this splendid educational
Institution can be very much broad-
ened and extended. Each year the
school demonstrates its ability to se-
cure students and reach the better
classes. The demand for admission be-
comes greater and greater and the
school grows in favor with all who
understand Its methods. This session,
the corps Is composed of cadets from
the very best families In the South-
west. It seems that the leading and
more progressive citizens of the coun-
try are the strongest supporters of
the Military Institute.
New Quartermaster Appointed.
At the last meeting of the Board
of Regents, Captain M. S. Murray, U.
gress may by law authorize suits to
be brought against it, or that, if it
can be otherwise sued, it can only be
stand and asked to produce the books
relative to the assistant treasurer's
in the supreme court of the United oilice.
In Cahoots With Independents.States, as a state of the Union might in Mendecino county, controlled by
be sued. Pittsburg, Sept. 21. A. D. Miller, George Wilcox, of Chicago. The prop-
erty Is on a line of railroad whichThat the United States could, in president of an independent oil re-
runs from Albion to Wendling and isthe proper form, maintain this ac finery, admitted last night that "there
tion against New Mexico, if the lat was some kind of an agreement bo part of the Northwestern Pacific Sys-
tem owned jointly by Harriman and
the Santa Fe.
ter were a state, and otherwise re tween the independent dealers and the
Standard Oil Company." He declinedlated to its subject matter and the
other parties to it, as set forth in the
bills of complaint Is in my opinion
to discuss the agreement in detail
JAP MINERS AREparade was Pawnee Bill, the famous jWhen his attention was called to the
testimony of Treasurer Tilford of theestablished by United States versus
Michigan, 190, U. S. 379. It is true FORCIBLY DEPORTEDStandard Oil Company at New York,
that the trust relation there declared yesterday, that in 1902, an agreement
FREE FOR ALL FIGHT
AT CONVENTION
Delegates to Democratic Gathering at
Hoboken, New Jersey, Engage In
Physical Contest.
White Laborers in British Columbia
Take Matters Into Thier Own
Hands.
to exist, rests in part on grounds
which are not duplicated in these
cases, but they are not, I think, the
was entered into by which the Inde-
pendent dealers were to sell their en-
tire output of refined oil for export to
ones which were essential to the con
clusion reached. By this act of June
the Standard which In return was to
sell the independents a certain
amount of crude oil each day, Miller
Seattle, Wash., Sept., 21. Seventy
seven Japanese who arrived at At-21, 1898, Congress granted to the
Territory of New Mexico certain lands said: "Tilford ought to know." lin last night to work In the mines
specified and others of specified quan- were escorted to the river steamer
Gleaner by three hundred whitestitles to be selected later under uie
provisions of the act and 5 per cent of
the proceeds of the sales of public
this morning and started back toIMPERIAL TROOPS
BATTLE WITH REBELS ward Vancouver. The white miners
lands within the limits of New Mexi served notice upon the Japanese that
co thereafter to be made by the
United States for divers public
New York, Sept., 21 The Hoboken
New Jersey Democratic city conven-
tion today developed Into a fight be-
tween the two factions in which the
delegates used their fists, chairs and
other objects.
The police tried to stop the fight
but were outnumbered. After the
fight the delegates held separate con-
ventions on the same stage and named
two sets of city officers.
The trouble started over the efforts
of the adherents of Patrick J. Grlffy
who aspires to be the leader of the
party in this city, to defeat Maurice
J. Stack and his supporters.
if they did not stay away violence
would be shown in the protecting the
diggings against Asiatic labor. The
Japanese v are almost destitute and
works and benevolent and education
al purposes. Various beneficiaries of
specific portions of the grant were
scout and Indian fighter who is sole
proprietor of the show, and who is
known in private life as Major Gordon
W. Lillie. His picture is as familiar
to the public almost as any celebrity
in the country and he was instantly
recognized by the multitude that lined
the streets along the line of march.
He was mounted on his favorite bron-
cho and wore a costume similar to
the one he was wont to don when do-
ing scouting duty when the wild west
was a reality. Among the animals with
the show in addition to the herds of
elephants are a trio of American bi-
son or buffalo which have now be-
come almost entirely extinct
The parade traversed the principal
streets of the city and if there is any-
body in town who failed to see it he
has nobody to blame but himself as
this feature of the show consumed
over an hour from the time
it left and returned to the show
grounds. Immediately after the pro-
cession had left the down town dis-
trict on its way back to the starting
point there was an exodus from the
business center of the throngs of peo-
ple. When the performance this af-
ternoon began the big arena was
crowded almost to its capacity, and it
is probable. that an audience as large
or even larger will be present tonight.
The show grounds are located on
the mesa southeast of the city and
almost due bouUi of the depot of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
way. The main part of the show is In
will be turned loose in Skagway, Al
aska,named, most of which were not then
In existence, but were, presumably,
to be created from the proceeds of
the grant thus made, among them
being rtn asylum for the insane, an
Fierce Attack On Chinese City Re-
pulsed With Heavy Loss to
Offensive Forces.
Hong Kong, Sept., 21 The Imperial
troops have repulsed an attack made
on the city of Yo Chow on the Yang
Tse Railroad in the province of Nu
Nan by two thousand rebels. The reb-
els stormed the city and scaled its
walls, but after sharp fighting, they
were driven off.
Dissatisfaction in the Kai Chow dis-
trict is spreading and the inhabitants
of the Kwang Si border are joining
the movement to obtain redress for
grievances complained of Including
increased taxation and the high prices
charged for food stuffs.
asylum for the deaf and dumb, com
mon schools, a normal school a mill
SHELL EXPLODES
KILLING FIVE MEN.
Wllhelshaven, Germany, Sept., 21.
Five men were killed and four men
and two women injured by an explo-
sion here today of a shrapnel shell
while a quantity of ammunition was
being unloaded in the artillery depot.
tary Institute, an agricultural college
and a university. It was provided
that no part of the proceeds of lands
granted for educational purposes
MYSTERIOUS CASE
PUZZLES ALBUQUERQUE.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept., 21. The
police today are investigating a very
strange case. A middle aged woman
dressed in black was found at 10:30
o'clock last night, kneeling In the
street in front of St. John's Episcopal
church. Two men assisted her to the
sidewalk, thinking she had swooned,
but aha tor away from them and
fled.
GAS EXPLOSION IN
MINE KILLS THREE
should be used for the support or
any sectarian or denominational
school, college or university, that cer-
tain of the lands should be leased
only and in no larger quantities than
six hundred and forty acres to one
Till , Tin C. O i T)..YViitteuuaue ru., ocpi.., i. oj an
S. Army, retired, was appointed
quartermaster for the Institute, and
is now In charge of the store-room- s,
kltcnen, mess hall and buildings. Cap- -
explosion of gas in a mine of the Le-
high and Wilkesbarre Coal Company,
at Wilkesbarre, today, three men
were killed and five Injured.
Butchers shipping certlflcat.es.such
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company. (Contlnuea on Page Eight(Continued on Page Three),
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
ATTORN EYS-AT-LA-
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico
bitratlon or some other effective rem-
edy, the public will vlndiate its right
not to be injured by reason of differ-
ences between employers and em-
ployes, The public welfare, which in-
variably suffers from every serious la-
bor disturbance, is paramount to any
private interests whatever, and if nec-
essary all the powers of government,
state and national, should be invoked
to protect and conserve it.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas,
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor. G. W. PRICH
.iD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
THE FIRST JMTIOpL. BAfIl
'OF SANTA ;FE.
The oldest banking Institutio n In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presi dent. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Practices In all the District Court
and gives special attention to casesEntered aa Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
THE STATEHOOD SITUATION IS Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
Daily, six months, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, aix months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Dally, per month, by mail Co
Daily, per year, by mall 7.00
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office: Sena Mock, Pa'.ac Avenue.
Capital Stock, $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.
SIMPLE.
The statehood situation Is simple
and can be told in a very few words.
The proposition before the people Is
that a constitutional convention
should be held to be composed of the
delegates elected last November "and
that without cost to the people and
that a constitution should be framed
for submission to Congress should
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
The New Mexican is the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation
unong the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest. President Roosevelt look favorably
upon the project. This Is to be ascer
tained by Governor George Curry
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng . New Mexico.
within the next few weeks and the
(UNION LAHCl?
Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as libera! terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the '
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on cons ignments, of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as it
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully
governor, who Is an ardent and strong
advocate and believes It
is the best for the people and for the
country at large that New Mexico
should be speedily admitted into the
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
sisterhood of states, will lay the mat
ter in its true colors before the presi
dent and if possible secure his favor,
approval and support of the plan.
The delegates elected last Novem-
ber were fairly chosen and it is ad-
mitted that some of the best citizens
of New Mexico are among them and
in fact a good many of them have had
large experience in public affairs.have
held important offices and in many
ways are admirably qualified for the
preparation of a constitution. Nearly
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
recent visit of the president's emis-
saries to Arizona that a suspicion has
grown that renunciation of our claims
for admission was made one of the
terms of the condition on which the
subject of joint statehood should be
dropped. Another of the reported
terms was that Arizona should send
a favorable delegation to the nation-
al Republican convention.
"That part of the alleged compact
did not necessarily cause a great deal
of concern, for whether desirable or
not, the Republican voters of the ter-
ritory would have an opportunity to
ratify it or to repudiate it. But they
are without power to prevent the an-
nouncement to the country that Ari-
zona does not want statehood because
the president does not think It is en-
titled by its wealth, its population or
its degree of civilization, to a place
among the states."
PALACE
all of them have sijrnified their in
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
tention to take part in the delibera
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.tions of such a body and to pay theirown expenses while such is in session.
The people therefore could and would
be the gainers by the holding
of the convention and by the formu
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico...
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
lation of a constitution that will con One of the Best Hotels in the West
Ctfisioc atd Table S&txice Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms lot Commercial Travelers.
tain the best, fairest and most effect-
ive provisions of the constitutions of
the forty-fiv- e existing states and that
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
would be a model in every respect and
as strong and just a document as hu-
man brains and human minds could
produce.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
ARIZONA NOT SWIMMING IN CON-
TENTMENT.
There are tears, sackcloth and
ashes, wailing and weeping in the ed-
itorial columns of the Phoenix Repub-
lican of late, and all because the peo-
ple of New Mexico have again taken
active hold-an- have recommenced
work for separate statehood for their
territory work which they have
carried on for sixty years
with an interregum only of
six months during the' year
190(1 when they fought for joint state-
hood, not that they were "dead gone
on it" but because they preferred any
sort of statehood to territorial condi-
tions and because they wanted to
show the Republican national admin-
istration and the country at large
that this was so.
In a recent editorial under the
heading, "Our Contentment is En-
forced," the Phoenix Republican
sheds a "bar'l of very salty and bitter
tears, which may be all right from
the standpoint of that paper but. is
wrong in many of its surmises and
promises. In the "first place President
Roosevelt has never intimated to Gov-
ernor Curry what his views on
statehood for the territory is at this
time and Governor Curry has not yet
secured the president's opinion in the
matter. He will attempt to do so with-
in the next two weeks and if possible
will urge the president to look fav-
orably upon the immediate admission
of New Mexico. There is nothing
whatsoever to base the story that
joint statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico was knocked into smithereens
in order that President Roosevelt
might control the Arizona delegation.
That delegation if the president wants
it will come of its own accord, no mat-
ter who may say nay at this time.
There is no compact in New Mexico
for the delivery of the territorial dele-
gates to the Republican national con-
vention next year to Mr. Roosevelt
or to anyone else. But facts are facts
and It must be acknowledged that the
Republicans of the Sunshine Territory
are for Roosevelt first, and for the
man who will carry out the Roose-
velt nolicies next. The Republican's ed
Practice in the District Court and Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washington Avenue
.Supreme Courts of the Territory.In this matter the following com
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
ment by the Albuquerque Citizen up-
on the stand taken by the Las Vegas
Optic is pertinent. It reads: INCOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
THE LAW MUST CONTROL
STRIKES.
Strikes, great or small, are more
detrimental to the general public and
more injurious to the plain people as
well as losses to the business com-
munity in every direction than they
are to the participants, no matter how
right or wrong employers or employes
may be and no matter how just or un-
just the cause of the strike. This has
become an axiom and has been fully
demonstrated by the history and re-
sults of strikes, especially during the
past ten years. Federal and state laws
should be enacted to prevent the great
harm and big financial losses inflicted
upon the people, and the business in
"The Las Vegas Optic still opposes FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.the assembling of the constitutional District Attorney for Second Judicialconvention on what grounds we do
not know. The Optic says the con District. jPractices in the District Court andvention would have no authority and
Q THE
L
A
Hie Supremo Court of the Territory: iwould be a waste of time and money.
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Now as the delegates are to be asked
to serve without pay, and as most of
them have already signified their will Albuquerque, New Mexico.
LVims mmaY4IH. B. HOLT, .Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Suprem Court of
the Territory. i5J.mj upE
ingness to do so, it is hard to see
where the people as a whole waste
any money or any time either. In ad-
dition, if the Optic will read the Citi-
zen or the New Mexican for the few
weeks just passed it will notice that
Governor Curry has announced that
he is in favor of assembling this con-
vention, in the event that the presi-
dent will consent to favor statehood
as seems probable at this time. The
Optic is doing a little knocking with-
out knowing why and wherefor."
terests of the country by general
strikes. The principle of the greatest
good to the greatest number should
govern and the rights and well being
of the millions should be protected as
against the desires and wishes, fair
or unfair, of small minorities.
The last strike that is fizzling out
and which certainly has been very an-
noying, very detrimental and very dis-
agreeable to the business men of the
country of all classes as well as to
millions of men and women through
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La- HOTEL
District Attorney. Eleht.h nisi rift
Dona Ana. Lincoln and Otero Americwa ntd European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Bteam
Heated, Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Departtnent Open Day and Night. Prens the Button we do the rest.Las Cruces New Mexicoout this broad land is the telegraph
HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
ers' strike. It was between two rich
and powerful corporations on one side
and not over 10,000 employes on the
other, but nevertheless the people
suffered great hardships, much in-
convenience and many losses. Dis-
cussing the strike and its probable
and near end the Kansas City Journal
MIIOmifiKFE- -
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special
attention to perfecting titles and or-
ganizing and financing land and min-
ing properties. j
Office, Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.takes a proper and right
view of the
matter when it says that from all ap
One of the strange facts of the pres-
ent growth and prosperity of New
Mexico is the cessation of railroad
construction. For the first .time in
five or six years no large railroad pro-
jects are contemplated and many
thousand men in the past decade em-
ployed as laborers, will have to seek
employment elsewhere and millions
of dollars spent for construction work
will be lacking in trade channels. That
this situation is only temporary and
caused altogether by the manipula-
tions of financiers in the eastern
money centers goes without saying for
there is room and opportunity in New
Mexico for much railroad building, es-
pecially now that the Territory is
growing by leaps and bounds.
pearances the telegraphers' strike has
proved a failure. The companies are THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TC GET A GOOD MEAL.
slowly but surely recruiting their
forces, and it is clearly apparent that
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and District
Courts of the Territory.
Office, Socorro, New Mexico.
CATRON & GORTNER.
they have a fixed determination not If You Have Not Taken a Meal at The (Coeonado) it
Will Pay to Do so--W- hy Not Join These People.
to treat with the strikers, or, rather,
with the union, no matter what comes
or how great losses in business they Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block.may sustain. GOOD ROOMS WITH JILL MODERN CENVE HEMES.This case, as well as most of the Santa Fe New Mexico.
others in the past where important Is
i.l Shnrt nrHpra niinn short nntinfl Wp pntpr tn tho nnncttltoo nf nnr
sues were involved, plainly demon-
strates the folly of the strike as a
weanon In industrial affairs. While
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexlcaa Print
customers. COME, COME, COME.
itorial makes good reading for New
Mexicans even with its mistakes and
hallucinations. The Republican say3:
"New Mexico is girding up its loins
for a single statehood fight. It evi-
dently has been given encouragement
from a high source to do so, since
Governor Curry has advised an or-
ganization of efforts to secure admis-
sion at the approaching session of
Congress. The relations between the
governor and President Roosevelt are
such that it may be presumed that the
former has acted upon an intimation
by the latter.
"As we have all along hoped, we
still hope, that the efforts of our
neighbor will be crowned with suc-
cess, through whatever aid or influ-
ence may be obtained. It is there-
fore in no spirit of complaint against
the prospective good fortune" of New
Mexico that we compare the happy
situation of that territory with the
hopeless one, so far as statehood Is
concerned, of Arizona.
"Though there can be no argument
in favor of New Mexico that cannot be
urged with equal force in favor of
Arizona, this territory is without a
friend among the statemakers, who
not only have frowned upon Its just
aspirations, but have sought to sub-
due the statehood sentiment within
its very borders.
"That they have been in some de-
gree successful, is attested in the fre-
quent assertions we hear, that Ari-
zona is content; that it is not asking
for statehood; that it does not want
it now but will await the pleasure of
those; who failing to force jointure up-
on us, have closed the door against
us, as' a punishment, while they open-
ed' it to New Mexico as a reward for
Its acquiescence in the joint statehood
nnllcv. Indeed, it will be remembered
it may be justifiable as a measure of ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e In extreme cases, the fact
remains that strikes are wrong in G. LUPE IjERRERA, Prop.
It almost looks as If Democratic
Chairman A. A. Jones is controlling
the editorial utterances of the Las
Vegas Optic which is fighting the
Republican policy of calling and hold-
ing a constitutional convention and the
New Mexican believes, in fact,
knows, that the Optic hasn't
stopped long enough to con-
sider its attitude and will sooner
or later join the other Republican pa-
pers of the Territory in a vigorous
fight for statehood and every means
that is apt to bring about the desired
end.
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Bldg., Washington
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
ER6ERE WSIBBNOE WW WPflllY
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronicIt seems that bad conditions exist
in the government printing office in
Washington. Now don t blame the
people of New Mexico for this, al-
though there is one appointee from
New Mexico, an employe of that office.
diseases without drugs or medicines, i
No charge for Consultation. j
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p.
'
n. 'Phone 156.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
Socorro New Mexico. '
V
.i
CORBET & SMYTH E,
After all, the people of the Territory
especially Republicans, and Republi
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
J'EfiN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
- Court Fidelity and Publi c Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies,
Palace Aven&e
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
cs u leaders are not as had as some
and unscrupulous politi
principle and disastrous in practice.
Although the employer undoubtedly
suffers losses, which the innocent pub-
lic is eventually compelled to pay, the
strikers suffer most of all, and the
pity of it is that there is no possible
way in which they can recoup them-
selves for their losses. In the present
instance, many of the striking tele-
graphers will be able to go back to
work after the strike is over, although
the time and salaries they have lost
are gone forever and can never be re-
covered. But probably a majority, es-
pecially those who are more or less
incompetent, will be forced to aban-
don their trade and seek some other
occupation as a means of livelihood.
The number of those who will be per-
manently left out will also be Increas-
ed by. the new policy which the strike
has suggested to the companies, of in-
stalling machines which will do the
work with one man where several
were employed before. Thus a lasting
Injury has been wrought upon the tel-
egraphers' trade.
The lesson of this strike may not
be learned by the poor dupes who per-
mit themselves to be deprived of their
livelihood through the machinations
of labor leaders seeking to exploit
their own importance; but it will not
be lost upon the public. Public senti-
ment is undoubtedly becoming more
and more impatient with the inter-
ruptions and losses caused by strikes,
and the time must come in the near
future when they will be tolerated no
longer. Either through compulsory ar--
cians and knockers paint them.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.In the presidential elections of 180(1
that in the last campaign New Mex-
ican newspapers urged the people of
that territory to vote for jointure, Assayhg and General Contracting.U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
Vmi.filess as it was. that their subser
vience to the will of the administra
S33ES3&
and 1900 the Democrats of the nation
showed no particular inclination to
vote for William Jennings Bryan and
yet he is willing to try again. Should
he be successful In receiving the nom-
ination on the Democratic ticket it is
written that the 189 Gand 1900 resutls
wlll'agaln attend his efforts. What
will be, willu be.
tion might procure them single state
hood.
"It Is a fact that Arizona is not ask
ing for admission. We know that it DIAMONDS ff. C VONT7 WATCHES
wnnlrt hp useless in the present cir
cumstances to do so but we do not
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
IT'S COLD HERE.
Our beer sales have almost doubled
since installing a modeern sanitary
system.. You can always find a little
cold bottle here of either Blue Rib- -
RIGHT PRICES invirriM r innrr Eyes Tested and
Fitted by Up-t- o
Oate Methods
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE JEWELERY
believe it is well to advertise to the
world that we subscribe to the view
of the president and others that we
are not prepared for statehood.at least
aa well prepared as New Mexico.
"This of our con-
tentment with our territorial condi-
tion has followed so closely upon the
And now Senator a Follette has a
chance. The vegetarian, a monthly
magazine, published In Chicago, and
which advocates a purely vegetable
diet fo rhuman beings, hsa come out
strongly In his favor for president of
the Uni'.ed States in the 1908 election.
Lemps. Phono 94. CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
246 San Franclse St. Santa Fe, N. 4
bon, Schlltz or
The Club.
J
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vention was held last, year, It is
deemed best to hold a conference of
temperance workers in connection
with the convention. In order that
4" I 7 e ( kS3
Zi I A O Las Vegas ,
klegates may have the benefit, of re-- I
need railroad rates, the dates of said
convention and conference will be Oc
(Continued From Page One.) tober Cth and 7th.
Therefore, all churches, philan
thropic societies, leagues, or other
organizations, having an interest in
this great temperance reform, are in
vited to send fraternal delegates, a
(Homestead Entry No. 7190).
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 29, 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Higlmo
Lucero, ot Galisteo, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead entry No. 7190, made
August 21, 1902, for the NW 1-- 4 NW
section 9, lot 4, section 4, lot 5,
section 5, township 13 N, range 9 E,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore register and receiver at Santa Fe,
New Mexico on October 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Augustln Ramirez, of Galisteo, N. M.
Juan Villanueba, of Galisteo, N. M.
Tomas Villanueba, of Galisteo, N.
M. Francisco Gonzales, of Galisteo,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
cordial welcome will await them. A
iPs-- V,r Santa Rosa
oMoriarty n II
lit rovrauce (f& I I i
DANGER IN DELAY.
Kidney Diseases are too Dangerous for
Santa Fe People to Neglect.
The great danger of kidney troubles
is that they get a Arm hold before
the sufferer recognizes them. Health
is gradually undermined. Backache,
headache, nervousness, lameness, sore-
ness, lumbago urinary t troubles,
dropsy, diabetes and Bright's disease
follow in merciless succession. Don't
neglect your kidneys. Cure the kid-
neys with the certain and safe rem-
edy, Doan's Kdiney Pills, which ha3
cured people right here in Santa Fe.
Eusebio Escudero, living at 10G
Griffin Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"Some five years ago I made a state-
ment for publication referring to my
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills.
This remedy rid me of kidney trouble
causing backache with which I had
been annoyed off and on for two or
three years. Besides this trouble other
symptoms of kidney complaint existed
evidenced chiefly by retention of the
kidney secretions. It Is a matter of
fact that my condition caused me con-
siderable worry as I feared more seri-
ous results. It was only a short time
after beginning with Doan's Kidney
platform meeting will be held on Sun-
day evening, October Cth, which will
lose with a demonstration of our
department work. Convention proper
will open at 9 a. m. on Monday, Octo-
ber 7th, and continue throughout the
lessee; that of the lands which could
be sold no more than ono hundred
and sixty acres should be sold to
one purchaser; that leases should
not be made to run for more than
five years, and should all be termi-
nated by the admission of New Mexi-
co to the union as a state, and that
all leases made and all investments
of the proceeds of leases and sales
should be subject to the approval of
the secretary of the interior, and fin-
ally in the last section of the act, to
put its benefaction into effect con-
gress appropriated ten thousand dol-
lars from the treasury of the United
States. Obviously the only Induce-
ment to the United States to make
t lie grant was the public benefit to
be expected from it..
But the defendants contend farther
that even if so much be granted this
day and evening.
"The public is invited to attend all
meetings of the session, and take part
Take DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder
Pills for backache, weak kidneys and
Inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
Ireland Pharmacy Company.
in the discussions or give helpful sug-
gestions for future work.
"We have written at such length,
because conditions seem to demand
more than a short business call and
we need the help of every earnest
soul to accomplish the result desired.
We are grateful for whatever good
has been done during the past, year
and look forward with hopeful hearts
to the better time coming. Will not
every member attend this convention
that c:m possibly do so? Prepare re-
ports carefully, arrange to send dele-
gates and assist in every possible way
to make our program and our conven-
tion profitable. Finally, dear sisters,
let us meet together strengthened
willi the determination to use our
time, talents and privileges for good,
bringing with us new thoughts and
new zeal and all that individual effort
can accomplish. May the hand of In-
finite Wisdom so guide our delibera
SI i Eoswcll M
g . w ST
Pills which I procured at Ireland s
drug store that I felt great relief and
now that about five years have passed
without a sign or symptom of kidney
trouble, it is a pleasure to confirm my
former statement. I believe Doan's
Kidney Pills are the best remedy In
the world for any disorder of the kid-
neys"
Fo.' sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- a Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's an1
take no ether.
Herewith are some Dargalns offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1893, 1901 and 1903. English
and Spanish pampnlet, $2.25; full
leer, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pgy&et Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in-
clusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws, 75c; Compilation Min-
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.
tions that this convention may be ni
court has not jurisdiction because the
territory of New Mexico cannot be
sued in it. That a territory cannot be
brought Into a court of the United
States, without its consent, to answer
to a suit of the United States, is a
proposition which, if the researches of
the able counsel in the cause are to
be considered exhaustive of the sub-
ject, has in addition to its intrinsic
Importance the interest of complete
novelty. The question could not arise
directly under the constitution, be-
cause the word "territory" as there
used obviously meant the lands of the
United States, United States vs. Gra-
tiot, 14 Pet. 537. And when by that
instrument provision was made for
suits against states in the supreme
court it could not have then been In-
tended to apply to the legal entities,
now known as territories, which were
the later creations of the United
States not strictly congress alone
since the president has a constitution-
al share in such legislation.
The inquiry, then, Is whether con-
gress has by fair construction of its
acts made New Mexico answerable
here In a suit of that kind. That It
has not In express language so provid-
ed is conceded by counsel. Recurring
again to the nature of the territorial
government as "legislative" rather
than constitutional, we shall find that
it falls under the head of municipal.or
as they are sometimes called, political
corporations, which are In general the
harbinger of the blessings for which
we so earnestly pray.
"Yours in loving service,
"MRS. S. C. NUTTER.
"President.
"MRS. M. C. LEARNING,
"Secretary."
HOT SPRINGS WATER.
We make a specialty of handling
during the 'hot summer months the
celebrated Potash Sulpnur Water
from Hot Springs, Arkansas. A well
known specific for stomach, and kid-
ney trouble. Phone 94. The Club.
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication wll all points In the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlliard as soon as the Cut-of- f is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico, The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexico.
Wlliard is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Map.
For information, cal on or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
Don't neglect your stomach. At the
first Indication of trouble take some-
thing that will help it along In Its
work of digesting the food you eat.
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia
will do this. Sold by Ireland Phar-
macy Company. OF INTEREST TO MANY.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that
Is net beyond the reach of medicine.
No medicine can do more. For sale
by the Ireland Pharmacy.
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Companr.
S55232I as
New Mexico Military Institute.
Stoniach troubles, Heart and Kid-
ney ailments, can be quickly correct-
ed willi a prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. The promnt and surprising
relief which this remedy immediately
brings is entirely due to its Restora-
tive action upon the controlling nerves
of the stomach, etc.
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia,
a weak heart with palpitation or in-
termittent pulse, always means weak
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
Strengthen these Inside or controlling
nerves with Dr, Shoop's Restorative
and see how quickly , these ailments
disappear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis.,
will mail samples free. Write for
them. A test will tell. Your health
is certainly worth this simple trial.
Sold by all druggists.
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1 Santa Fe Livery Stable
S THEODORE COREICK Proprietor.
MM M0 W Si ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO."The West Point of the Southwest."Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL institutions created by the sovereign,"chiefly to regulate and administerthe local or internal affairs of the dis-
trict incorporated."
Plainly the territory in accepting
and undertaking to administer the
N CLASS "A." LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
trust under consideration, which it FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HOR8E8
FINE R1G8 J jUQzj fa
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School in the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven officers and instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
V1KX XZXXX SSCSOX VXX WW XXSX
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos, Me-nud- o
and Chicken Teniole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
Restaurant.
ightsd and modern, in all respects.' I am Sole Agent in this city forREGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent.
"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00I
Lame Back.
This is an ailment for which Cham
berlaln's Pain Balm has proven es-
pecially valuable. In almost every in
stance it affords prompt and perma-
nent relief. Mr. Luke LaGrange, of
Orange, Mich., says of It: After using
a plaster and other remedies for three
weeks for a bad lame back, I pur-
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, and two applications effected a
cure." For sale by all druggists.
Sole agent for "Crossetts" Men'sFit and wear guaranteed
practically accepted by Chapter 74 of
the laws of 1899, was acting outside
of its sphere as a political body.- - But
suppose the defendants are right and
that neither the United States nor
the parties for whose benefit the grant
was made for this contention, ap-
plies to them as well as to the United
States can maintain actions against
the territory on account of what are
alleged to bo illegal sales of some of
the granted lands by the territory, and
the receipt and possession of the pro-
ceeds by it. That Is to say, that the
only remedy for a violation of a law
of the United States by a territory is
another law from the same source.
The defendants further say that
the sales of timber made under the
contracts set up in the bills of com-
plaint were authorized by territorial
legislation, enacted in pursuance of
the authority to make such legislation
conferred by congress in the granting
act, and so are not unlawful, as the
plaintiff alleges. Whether the legisla-
tion referred to Is valid and in timber
in question, need not now be determ-
ined since the complaints allege that
the sales were made by collusion and
fraud for grossly Inadequate prices.
That of course no legislation could
make lawful.
Thus far the averments of the com-
plaints have necessarily been treated
as true. The defendants will now have
the usual opportunity to deny them
by answers.
1'lease call and convince yourself. NoShoes, '"Best on Earth."
trouhle to show goods.0JQ CAUEfJTE f0T SPRINGS.
ADOLPH SELIGM AN
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
The very finest In the land have
just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are
In everything. A trial will convince
you.
piegelberg- -f. m
257 San Fran Cisco Street
the world. The efficiency of these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
Had Tetters for Thirty Years.
I have suffred with tetters for
thirty years and have tried almost
countless remedies with little, if any,
relief. Three baes of Chamberlain's
Salve cured me. It was a torture. It
breaks out a little sometimes, but
nothing to what it used to do. D. H.
Beach, Midland City, Ala. Chamber-
lain's Salve Is for sale by all
loin anil mexiGcn VcTes sra curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquois, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble Is that it is an insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal mal-
ady. Take Foley's Kidney Cur ) at the
first sign of trouble, as It corrects ir-
regularities and prevents Bright's Dis-
ease and diabetes. For sale at Ire-
land's Pharmecy.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N .M "HOI OYSTERS! HO!"The first of the season just received
at the only short ordei
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Piouip
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.
PLACEOUR ANNUAL MEETINGTEMPERANCE UNIONWill Be Held This Y6ar at Albuquer-
que During Territorial Fair
, Official Call Issued. Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news.
Advertise In the New Mexlcnn.
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
PABST'S BLUE KIBBOff The Beer of Quality.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
Fine Witxes, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t t i SANTA FE, N. M.
The New Mexico Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union has issued the
call for its annual convention which
will be held this year at Albuquer
The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
Law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
TNE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
During the summer time, when the
neat seems to take all the "tuck" out
of you, then is when a nice, cool drink
of Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
up your system and make you feel
like a new person.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
.WATERPROOF
EvoryYonaaWHEN in need of
on Earth try a
POMMEL
SLICKERS
que during fair week. The dates of
the convention are October 6th and
7th. The convention call reads:
"Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 1st, 1907.
"Dear Comrades We have come to
the closing days of another year of
service in a cause 'whose object and
aim is the protection of the home,
the abolition of the liquor traffic, and
the triumph of Christ's Golden Rule,
in custom and In law.' The execu-
tive committee of the ' Woman's
Christian Temperance Union of New
Mexico, In session last May, decided
upon Albuquerque as our convention
city for 1907.
"In view of the fact that no con- -
mm 11 luteresiea aaa inoaia mowAbout the wonderfuliMARVELWhlrlingSni-s- y$350
This trade mark TUe new Vaclnal Syrie.iseiv ju on conven
ient. It cleanaet
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS.
Most victims or appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels, and restore the
natural action of the bowels. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate or gripe and Is mild and pleas-
ant to take. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by The Ireland Pharmacy Co.
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
and the word
Tower on the
buttons distin-auis-
this hick
Ark vonr dniffffidtforft.www jm K ne cannot aupiuy theM A l( V '. ncet'pi nonthpr. hnt. Ri'nil atamD forIt will positively brine results. grade slicker frommJ W Ulnatratwl book sealed. It gtMfull tiartlo.ulnra and directions In- - "WllllllltimJtnejust as gooacranas aln.l.la ,r lllltlM. MVKVELl'O.A J TOWt tO B01TON U 4 A (MCastSSdHtrcd, SEW YORK.
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The Saturday Afternoon Whist
Club met today with Mrs. Arthur i,
No. 218 Palace Avenue.
Louis Ufcld attorney at law at Las
Vegas, has gone to New York City
and will be absent from the territory
for several weeks.
John E. Gritfflli, Socorro attorney,
Is visiting at his old home In Dela-
ware, Ohio, partly on business and
partly on pleasure.
Mrs. .). .1. (joutchey Is expected to
li.itm-- frtninlit frnm h'nnUjlkee. 1111- -
Babyn u
nois, her former home, where she has
been visiting relatives.
. 0. A, Larrazolo, Las Vegas attorney
was unions the arrivals yesterday at
the Claire Motel. He came to the Capi-
tal on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Nuding have re-
turned from a week end visit to Mrs.
3
1
wont cry if
you $ive HimRA!" LASSO'S K J
1K0REH0UMD SYRUP.
Xudiug's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 11.
FALL
OPENING
All the latest and most desirable effects in
Dress Goods and Silk Waist Patterns.
Also a Complete Up-t- o Date Line of Mens
Youths, Boys and Childrens Clothing at
lowest prices. Our Merchant Tailor-
ing Department is the best
in the city and we
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
CALL AJID BE COJWipElT
P. 0. Box 219. 0 Phone No. 36.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House In tne City,
Your New Fall
Clothes are ready
for you now in our
store and we are go-
ing to int rod uce
them to you. You
arc invited; and
when you come you'l
meet a lot of the
finest clothes you
ever saw, These are
the Hart Shaffner
and Alarx Clothes.
The new suits are in
a number of very
Smart Models, and
the Patterns are
varied enough to
suit every taste,
Grays, Browns Tans,
in stripes Plaids and
Checks.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious!.
COUGHS, COLDS,
CURES SOKE THROAT,
COUOH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't Fay
enouph for Ballard'a iioro-houn- d
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of tsevcro Cougha.
I know no better medicine."
j
Halm, at Albuquerque.
Major and Mrs. Clark M. Carr of
Albuquerque, who have been visiting
friends at Foil Wingate and also en-
joyed a tour to the celebrated Inscrip-
tion rock, have returned home.
L. Bradford Prince Is
preparing to leave for New York and
his old home at Flushing, Long Island,
during the coming week. He will be
absent about a month. He lias very
important legal and property interests
to look after.
(leorge W. Bond, member of the
large mercantile firm of George W.
Bond and Brother of Trinidad, was
in the city yesterday en route to
and Taos, at which places he
Is Interested in business houses con-
ducted by his company.
A. D. Read, forest assistant who has
25c, SOc and $1.00
Ballard Snow Ltaimect Co.
ST. LOUIS. Ma 1
ma
Cold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
been In Las Vegas on official busi
ness, has left there for Santa Fe,Copyright 1907 byHart Sehaftner b" Marx
coming overland via the Pecos River
national forest. While in the Meadow
City he arranged for a sale of matured
timber on the reserve.THE NEW FALL Judge Frank W. Parker of the
Ti.ini Tnrliclnl District Court, is in WAGNERiARLCSSilver City presiding at the sessions
of the court at the present term there,
Court has been in session there three
weeks and much important business Furniture Company.
Overcoats are Certainly Very Snappy, you'll
Find your Kind here. Its hardly necessary
to say that Hart Shaffner and iVarxClothcs
arc always Wool, you get no Cotton Alixture
stuff under that name.
1ms been transacted. The term will
York City, has been a guest at the
Prince residence for the past two
weeks. He visits New Mexico periodic-
ally as he is greatly interested in In-
dian lore and history, Pueblo condi-
tions and archaeological subjects. He
enjoyed his visit here greatly and ex-
pects to return East tomorrow. He
contemplates a sojourn in New Mexico
next year.
Invitations have been received by
friends of the contracting parties an-
nouncing the forthcoming marriage of
Henry Elliott Waggaman to Miss
Viola Powell Rocap which will take
place at Silver City, Grant county, on
Wednesday afternoon, October 2nd, at
the church of the Good Shephard. Mr.
Waggaman came to New Mexico
about two years ago for the benefit
of his health and has recovered the
same. Miss Rocap is a pretty and
charming young woman of Silver City.
Colonel and Mrs. Frost have receiv-
ed a command, beautifully embossed
and accompanied by a very handsome
and costly souvenir of the occasion, to
be present at the ball of the "Veiled
Prophet" Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 1, at the Chamber of Com-
merce in the1 city of St. Louis. The
ball of the "Veiled Prophet" is the
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, Just Received. . , ,.
take another week or two.
Mrs. Joshua S. Raynolds, wife ol
the president of the First National
bank of Albuquerque, and El Paso,
daughter, Miss May Raynolds and
Miss Jean LaRue, have returned to
NATHAN SALMON. their Las Vegas home from a sixmonths' visit in Europe which was
spent mostly at Florence, Italy.
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.The Misses Mildred and ArtlessTHE LARGEST flflD MOST UP-T- O DATE DRY GOOF'S HOUSE IN THE CITY Browne of Las Vegas, have gone to
Raton to attend the wedding in that 3068 Sao Francisco St. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phons N. 1.city of Miss Susan E. Blackwelldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. N JSOSBlackwell, which will take place on
Wednesday September 25th, at theSUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICO.
First Presbyterian church in the Gate
1 When You Want to Buy,Sell or Exchange
WINTER GROCERY CO.
social event of the year in the great
Mound City and the festivities of the
day on the evening of which the ball
is held, the paradeB, and the ceremon-
ials attending them bring tens of
thousands of people from the state of
Missouri and surrounding states to the
city. Neither cost, expense nor at-
tention are spared to make
these festive occasions the greatest
possible success. The cards of admis-
sion and programs to the fiesta are
superb affairs.
lone
pfffie SBsSSESSSSEA Mi ITSO'Ciki
coffee Keep Busy Until You Find
D. S. LOW1TZKIequal
City.
Professor R. R. Larkin, superinten-
dent of the city schools of Las Vegas,
is a visitor in the Capital. He arrived
here last evening and is registered at
the Palace. Mr. Larkin is a member of
the executive committee of the Terri-
torial Teachers' association which met
here today for the purpose of outlin-
ing a program for the annual meeting
in this city in December next.
Professor Edgar L. Hewett.of Wash-
ington, D. C, who has been engaged
for several weeks with a party of stu-
dents exploring and excavating the
cliff dwellings and communal houses
In Pajarito park, for and on behalf
of the American Society of Archaeol-
ogy, reached the city yesterday and
registered at the Palace Hotel. He
will be here several days on busi-
ness.
Delegate W. H. Andrews is expected
to reach the city early during the
week on his way east. He
will go to the national capi-to- l
to look after many matters of in-
terest to constituents and to the ter-
ritory. He will also commence his
for the passage of an enabl-
ing act by the COth Congress as soon
as he reaches the national capital. If
New Mexico does not become a state
next year it will not be the delegate's
fault.
W-
- R. Griffith, a prominent citizen
of Flushing, Long Island, and who has
extensive business interests In New
-F- OR
Fruits And Vegetables
of All linds in
Season.
F(. V. BUTTER
A Specialty.
WHITE
HOUSE
Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.
COFFEE
Fve fried ffiemdir sot
Mr. and Mrs. Numa Reymond and
their niece Miss Frenger who spent
the past summer in New Mexico,
partly in Las Cruce3, but a
good share of the time in
this city as guests at the
Palace Hotel, left this morning for
Denver, where they will remain for
a few days, thence going to New York
and thereafter to their winter home
at Geneva, Switzerland. Mr. Reymond
was a resident and citizen of Las
Cruces for forty years and when he
retired from business five years ago
he took up his winter home at the
pretty Swiss town. During their so-
journ in New Mexico and especially in
Santa Fe, Mr. and Mrs. Reymond and
Miss Frenger had a very pleasant
time and will carry with them to their
Swiss chalet the most pleasant mem-
ories of their many friends and ac-
quaintances In the Capital and in
southern New Mexico. Mr. Reymond
has been a steady and interested read-
er of the New "Mexican for forty-fou- r
years and the paper is always a wel-
come and interesting visitor to his
home wherever it may be.
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.
SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
GEO. S. BLTJigT" IMI'GKIR,.
WOOD DAVIS f Continued on Page BlB-ht-l ii Ireland mmHARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 14. Phone 14.
OPERA-HOUS-E
FOUR NIGHTS STARTING
TUESDAY SEPT' 24
E DK HID TOILET HUESShelf and Heavy Hardware, Modern Plumbing and
Heating, Mining Supplies Fresh Line of Httyler's and
Gtmthers Candies Jttst
Atwed.
THE BOSTON IDEAL COMIC
OPERA COMPANY
Phone 41 Phone 4120 People 20
Opening in
Stoves
Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens
Paints
Oil
Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes
Wagon Covers
Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders
"LA MASCOTTE"
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beet
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly a
people who wsnt something a little out of the ordinary or a littli
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tki
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the pri
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Coin
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The Nen
printing and binding in the Territory sayB it makes a specialty
executed and at Kight Pricca. '
PRICES 50 cents, 75 cents and 1.00.
Seats on sale at Ireland's. Note.
The management guarantees the same
cast, etc., that played Kansas City 10
weeks and El Paso 8 weeks.'
Prices 50, 75 and $1.00.
Iron Pipes and Fittings, Camp Out fits, , Fishing Tackle, Ammiuiition.Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols, t
PACE FIVE,SSJLNTA FE KEW ,'ANTA FE, IT.M.SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1907.
MINOR CITY TOPICS n9IB
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fit Small or Large Orders for Anything in
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMi'LKMKNTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHINGiSa IflL 1W JJ
Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f Houses. Try Us.
ecanzi
1LFEL
SANTAMain Office, LA8 VEGA8, N. M.ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. ROSA, N. MJI
FOR
Suits That Are
Right
Base ball game tomorrow.
Just received a full line of Butter-lck'- s
patterns for October. N. Salmou.
Baseball tomorrow, Santa Fe vs.
Albuquerque. Admission 50 cents.
Santa Fe vs. Albuquerque at base-
ball park tomorrow; best game df sea-
son. Admission 50 cents.
Fidel Ortiz, of Las Vegas, a brother
of County Assessor M. A. Ortiz, is vis-
iting relatives in Santa Fe.
Blaz Sanchez, sheep grower of
Wagon Mound, Mora county, was in
town today on personal business, and
to visit relatives.
Manuel P. Garcia, of Santa Rosa,
Guadalupe county, a farmer and sheep
raiser, was today a visitor in the Cap-
ital on personal business,
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Ter-
ritorial Mounted Police, left last
night for Albuquerque where he
went on official business.
T.oday marks the end of summer
and the beginning of autumn. Inci-
dentally it is the equinoxial period
which is generally accompanied by
storms and unsettled climatic condi-
tions.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has purchased the
small strip of land adjoining his prop-
erty in the rear of his sanitarium and
this together Wn.. the other grounds
surrounding the building will be
parked.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Woman's Board of Trade at 2:30
p. m. Monday. At the tea given at
the library rooms Wednesday under
the auspices of the board the pro-
ceeds were about $25.
WANTED. An office boy at the
Accounting Room of the Daily New
Mexican. Splendid chance for the
right kind of a boy to secure a fine
business education. Apply at the New
Mexican Printing Company.
M. A. Ortiz, assessor of Santa Fe
county, who Is an inmate of the Bat-
tle Creek Sanitarium at Battle Creek,
Michigan, and has been there for a
month, is reported as Improving stead-
ily, and the chances for his recovery
are very good.
H. C. Viles, a forest ranger on the
Pecos river natirial forest, stationed
at Cleveland, San Miguel County, ar-
rived last evening In Santa Fe, and is
registered at the Coronado. He came
here on official business at the forest
supervisor's office.
The regular monthly communication
of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No.
1, A. & A. S. R., Free Masonry, will
15 DPS SPECIAL j
4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur-
pose whatsoever, you will find ui am-
ply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
take place this evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Masonic Hall, on the south side of
the Plaza. Sojourning members of the
Rife are cordially invited to be pres-
ent.
All is ready for tomorrow's ball
game when the Albuquerque Meln-- t
s will itry and rub it Into
the Salmon Grays. Both teams have
been materially strengthened for the
contest and this insures a fust and
interesting game. No fan can afford
to miss It.
Tony P. Mason, the courteous and
affable press agent with Pawnee Bill's
show, was an early caller today at the
office of the New Mexican Printing
Company. He had a bunch of compli-
mentary tickets with him which were
distributed among the employes. Mr.
Mason has been connected with Paw-
nee Bill's show as advertising agent
for a number of years and prior to
that was with Buffalo Bill's show. He
was with the latter attraction when
it showed in this city about nine years
ago.
Santa Feans are promised the best
light opera in years next week when
the Boston Ideal Opera Company will
play a four nights' engagement at the
local opera house. The cast coin- -
In order TO INDUCE EARLY BUYING OF HEATERS, we will
place on sale a full line of the CELEBRATED WILSON HEATERS,
and many other well known brands, at 10 to 25 PER CENT BELOW
OUR USUAL LOW SALE PRICE, and continue the sale until the liuth
of September. HERE ARE UNUSUAL BARGAINS to dose out a s
carried over front last season, and to make room for the ear of
stoves en route. Each stove absolutely perfect, each absolutely guar-
anteed, and THE PRICE IS UNAPPROACHABLE.. Set up your stove
now, before chilly nights arrive and before the fall rush begins. WE
ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE WILSON You cannot get
them elsewhere and they are unequalled as heaters.
No. 130 BOSS HEATER, full nicklo trimming, worth $9.00 for..$ 7.50
If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our fire-pro-
vault?
No. 170 BOSS HEATER, full nickle trimming, worth $14.!)0, for.. 12.00
i poses twenty-tw- o people, all of whom
j are artists. The manager of the com-
pany guarantees the productions to
be firsi-chis- s or will refund money.
The- - bill for the opening night, Tues-
day, will be "La Mascotte" a very
clever comedy opera. The prices of
admission are 75 cents and $1.0). d
seats were placed on sale to-
day at the Ireland Pharmacy,
(Continued on Page Eight.)
LSJUUIEKH
No. 11)0 BOSS 1 WATER, full nickle trimming, worth $17.50, for, . 14.00
No. 121 AIR BLAST HEATER, full nickle trimming, worth $12.50, 10.50
No. 141 AIR BLAST HEATER, full nickle trim, worth $15.50, for $12.50
No. 112, N. P. WILSON, Hot Blast Coal Heater, worth $14, for.. 12. CO
No. 114 N. P. WILSON Hot Blast Coal Heater, worth $17, for.. 15.30
No. 11C N. P. WILSON Hot Blast Coal Heater, worth $19, for.. 17.10
No. 120 N. P. Wilson Hot Blast Coal Heater, worth $27.50 for.. 24.75
No. 118 N. P. WILSON, Hot Blast Heater, worth $24.50, for .. 22.05
I.
ill
irr TMl
YOUR GOOD WILL
The New Mexican Printing Com-- '
pany has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest. Tu . best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low am'
satisfaction guaranteed. If you hav.
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
Try a Pail of
CAPITAL COFFEE
Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail
Pet Pail $ J .00 WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEYthe New Mexican Printing Company.The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
Mail orders given prompt attention.Phone No. 83.
Advertise In the New Mexican.
much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customer say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Eeliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It ii a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
i our guarantee.
Mamrfactunng Jeweler, DealerSCDTT7 jn Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
HarareEveiuihingKERR'S
Capital Parlors
The only first-clas- s in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first-clas- s artists : :
Electrical Baths . . . . fcl.50
Other Baths ..... .25
Parlors located West Sifle Via
W. II KPRP. PtnnriVtrM
New Breakfast Food
WHOLE WHEAT
BERRIES
1 0c a Package
PRICE'S CELERY
FOOD
Was 12 2 Cents.
1 0c a Package
'?ZZZAL1M 1
LIVERY STABLE i j:
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
I G0L0BHD0 01 CflLIFOBMfl
HCALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anvthinu in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Hates Riant.
FRUITS OF ULL KIPS
Cor. Water St. and Oaspar Ave
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Splendid Accommodations.
Special attention given Chil-
dren's Diseases and Confine-
ment Cases. Terms: $50 for two
weeks, including room, board,
nursing and medical attention.
Room and board, additional, $9
per week.
Cuisine Unsurpassed
All appliances and instru-
ments for surgical cases.
H. S. KAUNE ft GO.
'ME !1
CHAS. CLOSSQM.
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor-
oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids. Table first-clas- s and to suit. Miles of firsts
class roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.
1. No Tubercular Patientuitted.$ APPLY FOR TERMS.
YOU HIT TH1 RIGHT FESD
THOS. C. M'DERMOTT. "T Ii
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
when you strike tola establishment
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FBSED.
Those who 1 ave ealt with ub don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a fal order at
once.
Bole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK F)OD.
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest moun-
tains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and egg-s-
SODA WATER !
Any Favor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS.
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
emp's St. Louis Beer
All kinds of Mineral Waters
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
Mall order promptly filled. 'Phone 38,
Montezuma Avenue. 8anta O N. M
all you can drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirtLEO HERSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE8, 8ALT AND SEEDS.
1HI ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
sleeves during the day. You awMr't snend more than $9 a week if you
tried. Its the place you are 1r f" Accommodations for both men
'
and women. Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.New Mexican A.ds. bring returns.Inquire this office a ,tv VALLEY RANCH, iecos N. M.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1907.8AOTA PSfi SiOT MEXICAN, SANTA FE, !N. JULPAGE SIX.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.HOTEL ARRIVALS
Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company MASONIC.Palace,Miss LumnilH, Los Angeles; E. O.
Waldo, wife and son, Peoria, Illinois;
Edgar L. Hewett, Washington, D, C.;'
Mrs. M. E, Ryan, New York; Mrs. F.
Guillaume, Chicago; W. E. Garrison,
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of eacn mouth
at Masonic Hall at
1:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.
Las Vegas; C. E. Hodgln, Albuquer
que; R. R. Larkin, Las Vegas.
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907. Claire.
C, U. Dederick, Denver; Lee Bern-
stein, Kansas City; Elfego Baca; Al
North BoundSouth Hound SkLAN R. McCORD, Sec'y- -
Altl No 2Stattoni.No 1 Ml buquerque; W. T. D. Courtriglit, Paw
(Homestead Entry No. 7117.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose O.
Rivera, of Cowles, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead entry No. 7117, made July
10, 1902, for the S 2 SW 4 section
29, E SE 4 section 30, Township
17 N, Range 12 E, and that said proof
will be made before register and re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Septem-
ber 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cristino Rivera, of Cowles, N. M.,
Torivlo Gonzales, of Cowles, N. M.,
Trinidad Apodaca, of Cowle3, N. M.,
Enrlques Rivera, of Glorleta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a derange-
ment of the stomach. Take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets to correct this disorder and
the sick headache will disappear. For
sale by all druggists.
7.UUU,1 in o
I 4!p
3 36 p
6,050
6.H70
a.aso
nee Bill's Wild west show; H. W.
Webb, Kansas City; Amarillo' Ortiz,
Miss fiallegos, Las Vegas; George
Wirth and family, Scran ton, Pennsyl-
vania; Mrs. C. B. Barker, Las Vegas;
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
Lv...aiita F...Arr
" KBuuridy... . "
" Stanley ... "
" Morlarty ..."
" Molutoth... "
" Kutnuoltt.,.. "
Willard.... "
Arr....Torrue..IiVe
1 29
s 38
3 00
i 35
i 13
u i&
6,175
8,140
4 Up
4 29 p
ft 4U p!
8 19 pi
7 5Up: mt8,12f)8S G. W. Bond, Trinidad, Colorado; W, J.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
Santa Fe Comnnndery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday in each
month at Masonic HI1 ;
C. J. CRANDALL. E. C.
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business,
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. I. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agert.
1:20 p. rri.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
'
k
Johnson, F. M. Barencos, El Paso; O.
A. Larrazolo, Las Vegas; M. W. Ken-
nedy, Denver; Bias Sanchez, Wagon
Mound; M. V. Goldberg, F. W. Gold-
berg, Chicago; Ike Davis, Las Vegas.
Normandie.
John Holland," Las Vegas; Samuel
Gasules, Galisteo ;G. W. Dudley.Pratt,
Kansas; Mrs. J. W. Corbett, Ogden,
Utah; W. F. Garcia, Albuquerque; Gus
Taylor, E. Clifton, Konowa, Oklaho-
ma; Jose R. Anaya and wife, Cosme
Anaya and wife, P. R. Jack and wife,
Kennedy; Samuel Phillips, Estaucia,
Manuel P. Garcia, Santa Rosa.
Coronado.
Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas; William
McNeill, Espanola; H. Fromfitter, Al-
amosa Colorado; O. N. Goody, Stan-
ley; William Menkman, Mcintosh; Pi-
no Villanueva, Galisteo; C. D. Ottosen
S. E. Sear, Willard; Nestor Adams,
Galisteo; Hugo Goetz, Otto; Mrs.
Kate Gray, Moriarity; H. C. Viles,
Cleveland.
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 30, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Panta-leo- n
Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
NE 4 NW 4 section 9, lots 5 and
0, section 4, township 13 N, range 9
E, and that said proof will be made
. I tt Ml bfi.Bun I
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
tit 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
i before register and receiver at Santa
El SCHEDULEPASSENGER DeWitt's Little Early Risers aregood for any ono who needs a pill.
Sold by Ireland Pharmacy Company.
Fe, N. M., on October 1.1, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Bentura Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Ciriaco Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.; An-
tonio Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Abclino Valencia, all of Galisteo, N.B. P. O, E.SSEicorsioiisIn Effect September 1, 1907. ATSanta Fe Lodge. No. 460. B. P. O. E MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.No3CMnnrlnvNo. 2
Daily
Auto
Or
Daily
Ex. Sun.
WednesdaySTATIONS
Friday
ArrivtsLoaves
ri 35 p. m
6 05 p. in
5 45 p. m
5 20 p. m
5 10 D. m
Kortol for Inllgestlon and Dyspep-
sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
and vegetable acids, digests the
food itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
take. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy
12 15 p. m.
11 r,7 a.m.
li 40 a. m.
1 00 a. m
11 10 a. in.
BATON. N. M
CLIFTON HOUSE
PRESTON
.'. .KOEHLKR. JUNCTION.
KOEHLKR
No. 31 Auto N() , Miles
'Monday Car fromWed. DBily Daily
Friday. Ex. Sun. Katun
7 00 a. m 4 00 p. m. 0
7 25 a. in 4 23 p. in. 7
7 60 a. ra 4 43 p in. 13
8 20 a. m S 00 p. ra. 20
5 10 p. m. 23
9 10 a m ;' M p. m. ,
9 10 a. m 5 55 p. m.
9 113 a. m 8 15 p. rn. 41
in 20 a. ra 6 30 p. ra.
11 30 a in. 7 00 a. in
12 20 p. m. 17 45 a. in 60
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return,
$18.15.
To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
10 25 a. in. 4 05 p. m.4 05 p. m.Lv.Ar.VERMEJO
..CERROSOSO.... 8
45 p. m
3 15 n. in
hold3 its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-ome- .
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Sar.ta Fe, Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of Amprica. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays In each month
it 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-sr- s
weicome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Matter.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treai.
"MVID GONZALES, Soc'y.
lit in a.m.
53 u. m.
9 35 a. m.i Lv. 2 40 p. in.
.X'lMAKKUa i ..Ar. 5 55 p. m!io 10 p m
Ar.....)
I.v I
Ar
1 40 p. m
..rUTE PARK Lv Final return, October 31, 1907.
Ston-over- s allowed at and east of
No. 21
Tnwadav STATIONS
No. 20
Tuesday
Thumlay
Saturday
Miles
from
Des
MoinesThursduy
Pueblo.
Bummer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
To St. Louii and return, $48.10.
Saturday
. ArriveLeave..
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection maoe with Automobile
Lin at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile eave'- - Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranc9 is
15.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well $10. Reserve seats or auto-.o-b- ile
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
11 CO a. m.
U 40 a. m.
12 25 p.m. On sale daily until September 30,
1907. Final return limit October 31,
10 00 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
845 a. m.
8 30 a. m.
8 05 a. m.
7 30 a. m
7 20 a. m.
7 00 a. m.
DES MOINES, N M
CAPULIN VEGAS
VIGIL
THOMPSON ,...
CUNNINGHAM
. . . .CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION . . .
...CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION...
RATON, N. M
12 4u p. m.
0
H
'22
25
31
42
42
49
.
i Leave
. ( Arrive
... Leaves
1 I p. m.
1 50 p. in.
2 00 p. m.
2 20 p. m.
Arrive)
l.en e. )
Arrive..
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve is good for boils, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It is es-
pecially good for piles, Sold by Ire-
land Pharmacy Company.t Connects with
Bl Paso Southwestern Ky. train 124, arriving in Dawson, N. M a 6,10 p. m.
i Connect, with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson, N, M. at 10:05 a. re .
Stage for Van Houten, N M..meet trains at Preston, N. M.
4I Connectswith Stage to and from Taos and Elizubethtown, M. r iiPc and E. P. & S. W
1907.
Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, and Return, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
To San Frincisco and return, $51.90.
Final return limit November 30,
1907. Stop-over- s allowed anywhere
wst of Barstow, California. Contin-
uous passage u to Barstow.
Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
flofifion ticket $88.25
.... fto nn
Track connection with A. T, & S. F. Ry., at Eaton and Preston, wim v o.
Cil?rron:jN.M "is depot for following stations in N. M, Cnate. Ponil Park, Ravado and Red Ies,
'
Ry
Nearly all Cough Cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are consti-
pating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
gently on the bowels. Pleasant to
take. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy
"DOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch.
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
Just to your taste.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following stations in IN. M.: Arroyo oco, u.u
.
own, Lobo. Quests, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and aldez. GORMAN
E. J. DEDMAN, VAfl ?i"i . Uen. Passenger Agt,Superintendent. vice rres. RATON, N. M
RATON, N. M. iwviuri, .
a x ticnet io.uu
Fifteen-da- y ticket $57.25
On sale until September 30, 1907.
Final return limit on all tickets ex DIRECTRESULTS ARE OBTAINED.ANDCOLUMBIA RECORDS.ONLY PERFECTGRAPHOPHOMESCOLUMBIA cept lr-da- y tickets, Nov. 30, 1907;
ticket Nov. 20. 1907. TOSEMI-ANNUA- L CONFERENCE
OF THE MORMON CHURCH
Salt Lake City, Utah, October 4 to
Our Cylinder Records
Fit Any Cylinder
Machine
our; DISC lECODS
FIT AflY DISC IA.
CljlE
h Disc Records GO cents
each. $7.20 per Dozen,
0, 1907, $30 from Santa Fe to Salt
Lake City, Utah, and return; on sale
Senteniber 28th to October 1st inclu
sive, final return limit sixty days from
P. Cylinder Records 25X. date of sale; stop over on return trip
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile an Luis valley; also to the
a n Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rales, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call oa or address
within final limit.
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO CALIFORNIA
On sale daily September 1st to Oc
tober 31st, 1907. One-wa- y second
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
HALF FOOT CYLINDER
RECORDS 50c Each.
$5.00 Per Dozen
Cylinder" Machines.
Range in Price from
$7.50 to $125.00
h Disc Records $1 each.
$10 per Dozen.
Disc Machines range in
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
class colonist tickets to Los Angeles,
San Francisco, San Diego and all
other California points en route to the
above points; rate $25. Similar low S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.rates to the Northwest. Call and fig-
ure with me.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M., October 7th to
12th, 1907.
ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
505-50- 7 16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Order Departments.
Fnr the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Al- - CHARLES W. DUDROWbuaueroue and return for $3.45. Tick
ets on sale from October 5th to lztn
inclusive. Final return limit on all
' ' ' -- (Homestead Entrv iin. vmsi tickets October 14th, 1907.
Department or tne Interior. Socorro County Fair, Sept. 07Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. For the anove occasion tne &amaAuenst in iM7 Fe will sell tickets to Socorro and reNotice Is hereby triven that turn for $7.75. On sale Sept., 27th to
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AI1V KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
Cord and Stove Weed Extra Cry, Cut (o Fit Ycur Stove
CERRILLOS Delivered to Any
and HAG AN bb7Rb Part of the City
TRANSFER aad f TOR AGE; We Haol Everything MovablePhone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards at Cerriilos, N. M,
Call $25.00
foi'nia
30th. inclusive. Final return' limitOlivas, of Cuba, N. M., has filed no-tice of his intention to make final five October 1st, 07.year proot in support of his claim, viz American Royal Live Stock Show,
Kansas City. Oct. 07.Homestead entry No. 714", made July
28, 1902, for the N 2 NE 4 section
27, W 2 SE 1-- 4 section 22. Tnwnahin
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City
and return for $35.75. On sale October
12th to 16th. inclusive. Final return
limibt, October 21st, 07.
21 N, Range 2 E, and that said proof
will be made before H. W. S. Otero,
United State court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
Daily until October 31, 1907.
Accepted in Tourist Sleeper on payment
Pullman fare; also in free chair cars.
Through service on fast trains.
Stop-over- s enable you to visit Grand Canyon
Phoenix, Prescott, and many other points.
G. H. DONART,
Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry. INCORPORATED
I H. B. Cartwright & Bro.Healthv kidneys filter the impurinuu U1U4VUUOH ui me iana, viz: ties from the blood, and unless theyEspiridion Olivas, of Coyote, N. M., do this good health is Impossible, Fol-
ey's Kldnev Cure makes sound kidneys
Jesus Maria Sanchez, of Espanola, N
M,, Flores Vigil, of Coyote, N. M., Pla
G. H. DONART, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and will positively cure all forms of
Ask for
Santa Fe Southwest
San Joauin Valley
Tourist Leaflet.
kidney and bladder disease. It
ciuo Arcnuieta, oi uoyote, in. m.
MANUEL R. OTERU,
Register strengthens
the whole system. For
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDEB8
sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.
"A SPECIAL"
Blank certificates oi births and
deaths reouired to be furnlnhfid hvof anything In theWhen in need
' For sick folks. Your attention isphyslciaps, mid wives, nurses and other
attendants at sucL occurrences, for called to the fact that our whiskev
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany Is prepared to furnish cards de
vlsite for ladles or rentlemen on
short notice, in first cla.ss style at
reasonable prices, lther engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
sale at the New Mexican Printing Of is bought in bond and purity Is abso
printing line, such as wedding cards.,
invitations, briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work is guaranteed.
SANTA FE, N. Mfice. Low rates and li quantities to
celve prompt attention.
lutely guaranteed.
Telephone 94. THE CLUB
PAGE SEVENSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1907. SANTA FE SEW MEXICAN. SANTA N.XL
TME HELEN, Fvtutc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,oj Located on Helen Ctit-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT THINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
grayel. We need a first-cla- ss bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-cla- ss
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase mcney,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.
The Cl
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TQWjVSITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
"WM. M. BERG Ell, Secretary.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvetton and
points East to San Francisco, Lob Amgeies, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence iots, also 25x145 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Rollei
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belem is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Roswell Automobile Co.jfi
.
ft
I ' Vjj jlowing Illsb Mail and Passenger Line betweenRoswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M., jdaily, Sunday included, connection
Pony and saddle for sale. Enquire
of C. N. Lord.
with all trains oa the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodate,) br
notifying tie company two das iu
advance.
one of the best Known and Best
urposes on the market.
t machines for all purposes on th
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
R. J. Palen, 231 Palace avenue.
NOTICE.
In the District Court of the First
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, for the County of Rio
Arriba:
Marie B. Jeffries, Rebecca Jeffries,
by Marie B. Jeffries, her next friend,
Marie B. Jeffries, administratrix of
the estate of Noah L. Jeffries, de-
ceased, Mary O. Earle, Henry m. Earle,
Lewis Earle and William E. Earle,
plaintiffs, vs. George Hill Howard,
Janet G. Howard, George Volney How-
ard, New Mexico Irrigated Lands
Company, The Continental Trust
Company, The El Rito Sheep Com-
pany, George Hill Howard, trustee,
Samuel Eldodt, Narciso Sanches, sher-
iff of the County of Rio Arriba, trus-
tee, Frisbie D. Carper, cestui que
trust, Neill B. Field, trustee, James
Agent3 for the Buick Automobiles,
Machines for all r
Two of the best known and bes
market. Address all communication s and inquiries to th
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Single
and for light housekeeping. 317 San
Francisco St. F. Andrews. Roswell Automobile Co.
New MexicRoswell,
Growing girls need care, advice and medicine,
especially on reaching the age of puberty. A
mother's tender care and words of caution will
often accomplish wonders. As for medicine, a
gentle, safe and reliable strengthening tonic is
Wine of Cardui,
It will prevent and relieve pain, regulate the
functions, clear the complexion and strengthen
the constitution.
It is a valuable medicine for growing girls. It
has tided thousands over a critical period, and
saved them from years of suffering. It can never
do harm and is sure to do good.
A relief or cure for all female disorders in girls
and women.
At every druggist's in $1.00 bottles. Try it.
WANTED A girl to do general
housework in small family. Apply to
Mrs. Max. Frost, 2J2 Palace Avenue.
WANTED. Active Catholic man
to collect subscriptions; salary and
commission $100 monthly; extraordin-
ary position; state age. Address Na-
tional, 3(14, Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.
WANTED. Rough Riders, Rifle-
men, Spanish War Veterans, Nation-
al Guardsmen, Volunteers, men of
grit, any profession wanted. Employ-
ment abroad. "Foreign Legion," 135
West Gist street, New York.
Wells Fargo & Company
bxpress
General Express Forvarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
G. Fitch, guardian of Mary Fitch, Hen-
rietta L. Brown, the unknown claim-
ants of interests in the premises here-
inafter described or any part thereof,
adverse to the plaintiffs or any plain-
tiff; the unknown owners or proprie-
tors of the premises hereinafter de-
scribed, or any part thereof; and all
unknown defendants, interested in the
premises hereinafter described or any
part thereof, defendants.
Notice is hereby given to the said
defendants and each of them that
there is pending in the district court
aforesaid the cause entitled as above,
the plaintiffs and defendants being as
above stated, the general objects
whereof are as follows:
1. That an account may be taken
as between the defendants, Howard,
and the plaintiffs, in respect to all
moneys or other property which may
have come into the hands of the said
defendants, or either of them, relative
to certain contracts, marked "a" "b"
WANTED An experienced teach-
er to teach boy and girl
fourth grade. Only perfectly
healthy ladies need apply. References
required. Address Postmaster, Cubero,
New Mexico.i
I ft CM AnnonncemeHts fc
J. D. BARNES, Agent
Cathedral.
Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
September 22, 1907.
First mass at 0:30 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon in
English.
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in
and "c", set up in the complaint, j
between Jeffries & Earle, of the one
within the said grant, from, by or
through the New Mexico Irrigated
Lands Company or otherwise, directly
or indirectly.
12. That the plaintiffs have gen-
eral relief.
Plaintiffs' attorneys are A. B. Rene-han- ,
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
John J. Jackson, of Detroit, Michigan,
whose postoffice address for the pur-
pose hereof is in care of A. B. Rene-han- ,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
If the defendants or any defendant
does not enter his appearance in said
cause on or before the 9th day of
November, A. D., 1907, judgment will
be entered against them so failing by
default.
FRANCIS C. WILSON,
Clerk of the Said District Court.
PROPOSALS FOR Bl'ILDlN'U MATERI t.S .
KTC. Albuquerque, K. Mex., Sept. 14.19 7.Sealed proposals plainly marked on the
outside of the envelope "Proposals for
Ruilding Materials, etc..'', and addressed to
the in dersigtied at Albuquerque, N. lex..
will be received at the Indian School until
two o'clock p. m. of Oct, 10, 19u7 for furnish-- "
ing nd delivering at the fchool as requiredduring the fisciil year ending June HO. 1908,
about 37,iiOfeet of lumber, Bi.UCO shingles, 81doom, windows and transoms, 18 columns.
102iUO brick. 16 squares shingles, 90 feet of
valley, ill feet of stone sills, 1.357 square
yards plastering. 25(1 barrels cement, i boil-
ers, 2 lavatories. I closets, a bath tub, and 1
quantity of pipe, electrical supplies, radia-
tion, etc.. etc., as per list and specifications
obtainable at the school. Bidders must state
in their bid the proposed price of each articleto be offered under contract. All articles so
ottered will be subject to riffld iiisc.ection.
(Homestead Entry No. 72G9.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 10, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Julio
Roybal of Pecos, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
five-yea-r proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 72G9, made
October C, 1902, for the SW 4 Sec-
tion 22, Township 17 N., Range 12 E.,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore the Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on October 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hia continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cresencio Roybal, Epifanio Gonza-
les, Romulo Roybal, Simon Vlveash,
all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
or any part of any bid if deemed for the best
part and Geo. Hill Howard, of the
other part, concerning legal work to
be done between them and the pro-
ceeds of such .work.
2. That the rights, titles and in-
terests of the plaintiffs and each of
them, in the grant of land situate in
Rio Arriba County, and known as
the Juan Jose Lovato Land Grant,
may be determined and declared.
3. That the defendant, George Hill
Howard, may discover all contracts,
powers of attorney, and deeds of con-
veyance, moneys or other property,
which may have come into his name
or hands, from the date of the execu-
tion of the said contract, so marked,
"a," "b" and "c," and that he may
make full, true and perfect answers
tto certain interrogatories propounded
in the complaint.
" 4. That the defendants, George Hill
Howard, Janet G. Howard, The New
Mexico Irrigated Lands Company,
be restrained and enjoined from hav-
ing or attempting to have anything
to do with the said Juan Jose Lovato
land grant, jr from doing anything in
connection therewith, until the fur
interests ot the service, bach bid must be
accompanied by a certified check or draft on
some Unstfrt States depository or solvent
national bank, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs fo I at
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
scientific prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Sold by all druggists.
easts' of the amount of the Dronosal. which
Spanish.
At '6: 36 p. m. Vespers and Bene-
diction.
Church of the Holy Faith.
The church of the Holy Faith,
(Episcopal) Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning
prayer, with sermon, at 11 o'clock; ev-
ening prayer at 4:30 o'clock. Seats
free and all are cordially invited.
Methodist Church.
E. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Epworth League 7 p. m.
Preaching 7:45 p. m.
Strangers in the city are especially
invited.
First Presbyterian Church.
Divine service in this church to-
morrow, both morning and evening,
with sermons by the pastor-elect- , the
Rev. J. W. Purcell, Ph. D.
Sabbath school at 9:45, H. F.
Stephens, superintendent.
Junior Endeavor 2:j p. m., in
charge of Mrs. J. T. Walker.
Senior Endeavor at 6:45 to con-
tinue fifty minutes.
Mid-wee- k service for prayer and
Bible study on Wednesday evening at
7:45.
A cordial welcome will be accorded
all, and especially strangers, who at-
tend these services.
tas tract, as well as the
rights, privileges, properties and fran-
chises of the New Mexico Irrigated
Lands Company, its assets and credits.
7. That the certain deed of trust
to Neill B. Field, trustee, on a part of
the said land grant, the certain deed
of trust to Martin P. Pels, trustee,
Narciso Sanches, sheriff, etc., succes-
sor in trust, the certain deed of trust
to the Continental Trust Company,
the deed to George Volney Howard,
the deed to Janet G. Howard the sev-
eral deeds to the New Mexico Irri-
gated Lands Company, affecting the
said grant or any part thereof, and
more specifically referred to in the
complaint filed in said cause, and all
pretended conveyances of the said
grant or any part thereof by or
through the defendant, George Hill
Howard, and his wife, Janet G. How-
ard, be declared null and void and re-
moved as clouds upon the title of the
plaintiffs in the said grant, of all of
which conveyances a more particular
description may be found In the com-
plaint.
8. That a division and partition of
the said land grant may be had ac-
cording to the respective rights of the
parties interested therein, and if an
equitable partition may not be had,
that then a sale thereof may be or-
dered pursuant to law.
9. That the plaintiff's estates in the
said premises may be established
against all adverse claims thereto.
10. That a trust may be declared
in favor of the plaintiffs upon any
interest which the defendants, How-
ard, or any of their grantees may have
In the said premises, and a lien there-
on granted to the plaintiffs and fore-
closed herein, as to all of said grant
except the Maestas tract.
11. That the defendants, Howard,
and each of them, may be restrained
and enjoined from selling or dis-
posing of any bonds which they may
haye received from the Continental
Trust Company under the said deed of
trust to it, and from selling or other-M- s
disposing of any promissory notes
check or draft shall be forfeited to the United
States iu case a bidder receiving an award
shall fail to execute promptly a satisfactory
contract in accordance with his bid: other
wise to be returned to the bidber. Bids ac
companied by cash in lieu of certified check
will not be considered. Kor rurtr.er infor-
mation apply to BlktonB. Clstbk, Sl'VEK- -
1NTENDENT.
Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
A. J. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,
writes: "Last year I suffered for three
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market.
For many years Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has constantly gained
In favor and popularity until it is now
one of the most staple medicines in
use and has an enormous sale. It is
intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases, such as coughs,
colds and croup, and can always be de-
pended upon. It is pleasant and safe
to take and Is undoubtedly the best In
the market for the purposes for which
it is Intended. Sold by all druggists.
months with a summer cold so dis-
tressing that it interfered with my
ther orders of the court, particularly,
from selling or attempting to sell j
any land within its boundaries, andj
from collecting or attempting to col--;
lect in any assets of the said com-- '
business. I had snany of the symptoms
of hay fever, and a doctor's prescrip-
tion did not reach my case, and I took
several medicines which seemed to
only aggravate my case. Fortunately
(Homestead Entry No. 9378.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
September 9, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Jose
D. Gonzales of RInconada, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 9378
made May 8, 1906, for the lots 3 and 4,
Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 10 E., and H. E.
No. 11701, made July 3, 1907 for lots
6 and 7 Sec. 20, Township 23 N. Range
10 E. and that said proof will be made
before the Register' and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on October 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Gabino Rendon, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ezequiel Mestas, of Dixon, N. M To-ma- s
Atenclo, of Dixon, N. M., Rubel
Salazar, of Dixon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
I insisted upon having Foley's Honey
and Tar in the yellow package, and
it quickly cured me. My wife has
When in need of anything in the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work is guaranteed.
pany, that is to say, The New Mexico
Irrigated Lands Company.
5. That the defendant, The Conti-
nental Trust Company, trustee, be
restrained and enjoined rom exer-
cising or attempting to exercise any
'
of its pretended functions under the
said deed of trust to it executed and
delivered by the New Mexico Irrigat-
ed Lands Company on the said land
grant, and particularly from selling
since used (Foley's Honey and Tar
with the same success." For sale at
The Ireland Pharmacy.
If real coffee disturbs your stom-
ach, your heart or kidneys, then try
this clever coffee imitation Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee. Dr. Shoop
has closely matched old Java and Mo-
cha Coffee In flavor and taste, yet It
has not a single grain of real coffee
in it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imi-
tation is made from pure toasted
grains or cereals, with malt, nuts, etc.
Made in one minute. No tedious long
wait. You will surely like it. Get
a free sample at our store. For sale
by Cartwrlght-Davl- s Company.
SUMMER DRINKS.
Having recently spent several
hundred dollars putting In new work-boar- d
and np to date system of draw-
ing beer, we make the claim of serv-
ing as good beer as can be iad at
the swellest bars In the east. Phone
94. The Club.
or other negotiable paper, contracts,
ana delivering any Donas unaer me
pretended grant of powers in said if
deed of trust, and from taking or at-- ,
tempting to take possession, manage
ment, control or use of the mortgaged
evidences of indebtedness, or securi-
ties, which they or either of them
may have received from, by or
through the New Mexico Irrigated
To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre-ventic-
for they are not only safe, but
decidedly certain and prompt. Pre-venti-
contain no quinine, no laxa-
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at "sneeze stage" Preventlcs
will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pre-vent'o-
Good for feverish children.
48 Preventlcs, 25 cents. Trial boxes
5 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers, who de
side to have their briefs printed rap-
idly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now In session
here on time, should call on the Nev
Mexican Printing Company.
premises.
6. That a receiver may be appoint-
ed to take, have and hold and to man-- '
age and control, under the orders of
the court, the said Juan Jose Lovato
Land Grant, not Including the Maes- -
Lands Company, directly or indirectly
either as purchase price notes, under
the pretended sale of the said land
grant or any part thereof or other-
wise, or from the sales of any lands
A well decorated wlndo-- makes a
good showing to people taking in the
sights, but advertising your fares in
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and atracts more attention.
Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the newB.
Try r New Mexican Want Ad.
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ItsSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mrs. Glassford, who have been In .LasVegas the past few clays on a visit JIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
to Mrs. Glassford's mother. Mrs. S.
(Continued From Page Four) 0 0
GROCERS. BAKERS. BUTCHERS
Xo. 250 San Francisco Street.
G rocery Telephone No. 4, Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
B. Davis, left today for Omaha, Ne-
braska, the colonel's station for the
next two years. Colonel Glassford will
perform duty there as chief signal of
ficer of the department of the Misrafcuem
souri and as commanding officer ofQU AL1TY
Is What Yoti Want When
Yoa Bay
A Pure, Wholesome, Reliable
Miss Duval will entertain, a few
friends informally at cards Monday
evening.
Miss Bessie Palmer, of Los An-
geles was an arrival today In Santa
Fu and will be here several days.
She is a guest at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs.
, Charles L.
Bishop will celebrate their twenty-fift- h
or silver wedding anni-
versary on Thursday, Septem-
ber 2tCh. They have issued invita-
tions lor an "at home" on the evening
of that day.
Mrs. M. A. Massie and daughter,
Miss Jessie Massie, returned last ev-
ening from Toronto, Canada, where
they spent the summer months visit-
ing relatives and friends. They form-
erly resided at Toronto.
Mrs. Prince, Miss Harding and W.
It. Griffith visited the crater and Pu-
eblo ruins fifteen miles south of San-
ta Fe yesterday. Although a hail and
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
The cream of tartar used in Dr. Price's Baking PowderMEAT is derived from grapes in the exact form and composi-
tion in which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit
Improves the Flavor and Adds
To the Healthfulness of the Food
For Yottr Sunday Dinner
We Handle Nothing
Bt The Its Use & Protection anda. Guarantee AgainstAlum Food
rain storm overtook them and it was
rather disagreeable for half an hour,
they enjoyed the trip to the crater
greatly. It was a very interesting
sight.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
who has been in Roswell the past few
days with his family, having been
summoned there owing to the serious
Illness of Mrs. Jaffa's father, will
leave tomorrow for Denver, Colorado,
anil expects to return to the Capital
Tuesday. Mrs. Jaffa's father is re:
ported as somewhat improved.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell,
BEST
Fort Omaha, where a strong detach-
ment of the signal corps is stationed.
The official residence of Colonel and
Mrs. Glassford will be at the fort.
They have just returned from a two
months' voyage on the Pacific, during
which they visited the Hawlian Is-
lands and far off Alaska, stopping at
all of the military posts and the col-
onel making a thorough inspection of
the many military telegraph and cable
lines in that section. The trip is grand
and one of the finest summer trips
that can be taken anywhere by any-
body. Colonel and Mrs. Glassford are
very well known throughout central
New Mexico, where they have many
warm and sincere friends. Colonel
Glassford was stationed in this city
as a lieutenant and while here he was
married to Miss Alice Davis, a Santa
Fe girl and a very popular and bright
young society lady in the Capital
those days.
Watson-Hughe- s Card Party.
Mrs. O. C. Watson and Miss Lou
Hughes were joint hostesses Thurs-
day afternoon of this week when they
entertained a large number of friends
at Elks' hall. The event was one of
the most delightful of the season, the
popular game of cards known as five
hundred being the amusement. The
hall which is proving to be a favorite
place for the holding of large private
functions and especially card parties,
was very prettily decorated and with
its augmented furnishings resembled
a spacious drawing room in a private
residence. Navajo blankets scattered
about on the floor and cozy corners
piled with sofa pillows added to the
homelike appearance. Dainty prizes
were awarded to the lucky contest-
ants, the first prize being won by Miss
Christensen, second by Mrs. Mclnturff
and the general prize by Mrs. Bartlett.
Delicious refreshments were served
after cards. The guests were Mes-dame-
Frost,. McFie, A. Seligman,
Prince, Prichard, Laughlin, Baca, Eas-le-
Llewellyn, Crandall, Rene-han- ,
Knapp, Abbott, Shearon, Lusk,
C. L. Bishop, C. A. Bishop, Hall, Sar-
gent, Newhall, Harroun. Cartwright,
Ervien, Bardshar, Wientge, Fisch-
er, Knight, Griffin, Warner, Tark-Ingto-
Montenle, Lord, Mclnturff,
Misses Christensen, McFie, Harding,
Laughlin, DuVal, Spitz, Hecker, Piatt,
Condon, Alonzo, Hansen, Dougherty,
Bishop, Newhall and Hase.
PLAY OFF THEIR NEW MEXICO MILITARY
INSTITUTE.
(Continued From First Page)of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company, W. S. Strickler, vice presi-
dent and cashier of the Bank of Com
KANSAS CITY
Beef, Veal, Pork, Lamb, Mutton,
Sausages of all Kinds and
Home Dressed Poultry
(iive us a Trial order and be Convinced.
merce, M. V. Flournoy, vice president
of the First National Bank, and O. N.
Marron, president of the State Nation-
al Bank, all of Albuquerque, have
gone to Chicago and New York, for
the purpose of consulting with cap!
talists with a view to the construc-
tion of the Aiuuquerque Eastern Ra.iBBS
TIE TOMORROW
Local Fans Are Promised Fastest Ex-
hibition of National Game This
Season Teams Strengthened.
Unless local followers of the nation-
al sport are badly mistaken the base-
ball game tomorrow between tho Sal-
mon Grays of this city and the Mc-
intosh Browns of Albuquerque will be
the most exciting exhibition witness-
ed this season in the Capital. The two
teams played a ten-Innin- g game here
last Sunday which ended in a tie
score of 7 to 7. The Albuquerqueans
will be strengthened In their game to-
morrow by the presence of Corhan
who has been playing phenomenal ball
this season with the Pueblo league
team. Rathburn will play third base
for the locals which will have the ef-
fect of making the Grays' infield al-
most invincible.
way from Moriarty to the Duke City.MMtI J
tain Murray served for twenty years
in the quartermaster's department of
the U. S. Army, and was considered
one of the most efficient officers In
that department. He is a man In the
prime of life, energetic and thoroughly
capable. In fact, he is the very best
prepared man to organize and take
charge of such a position in the Mili-
tary Institute that could have been
secured. While he has retired from
the Army, he is in splendid health and
was only relieved from active duty
with the army because it was not
considered best for him to serve a
second campaign in the fever districts
of the Philippine Islands. Captain
Murray was the first officer of the II.
S. Army to conceive the idea and exe-
cute the plan of having a
cooking school, in order to
train competent cooks for service
in the army. He organized
such a school at Fort Riley, Kansas,
and conducted the same with great
success. Upon leaving active service
he received high praise from his su-
perior officers. It is thought that Cap-
tain Murray will be able to make great
improvement in the quartermaster's
department at the Military Institute
and see that the cadets are furnished
with the very best of food, properly
cooked and properly served.
DUDROW & MONTENIE
They will bo in New York next Mon-
day.
President William E. Garrison of
the New Mexico Normal University at
East Las Vegas arrived in the city
last evening to attend a meeting of
the executive committee of the Terri-
torial Teachers' association to prepare
the program for the meeting of that
body here in December. Dr. Garrison
assumed charge of the normal school
in the Meadow City on the first of last
August and the present term prom-
ises to be the most successful in the
history of the institution. The attend-
ance is over one hundred per cent
greater than it was last year.
James M. Hervey, one of ihe lead-
ing attorneys of southeast New Mexi-
co and for many years the efficient
territorial attorney for the southeast
FIVE KILLED IN
WRECK ON SANTA FE.
San Bernardino, Sept., 21. In a
day-lig- collision on the Cajon grade
of the Santa Fe Railroad this morn-
ing, five men were killed and one fa-
tally injured. While switching on the
steep grade at Dever station, the cars
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of Picture Framing
DUDRO WS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Minor City Topics.
(Continufed from Page Five.)
ern district, is in the city a guest at
the residence of Governor George
Curry. Mr. Hervey was compelled to
resign the important office of district
attorney on account of ill health which
Elmer Marsh who has been acting of a long freight got away and rushed
as deputy for Clerk Francis C. Wil-- 1 down to the junction switch, where a
son, of the First Judicial district light engine and freight engine were
court was sworn in as deputy clerk
!
standing. In the crash Engineer H.
this afternoon. jK- - Stratton was instantly killed and
Train report 3 p. m.: Santa Fe Bremen Day and Briant were
branch train leaves for Lamy at 5 Pinioned beneath many tons of debris
o'clock to make connection with east and burned to death. Two tramps
and west bound trains, including No. were aIso burned. There may be oth-1-
which was delayed by a washout er victims in the wreck. Fireman
I Thresher suffered a fractured skull.near San Marcial for five hours;
Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
BELIEVES HE
HAS BONANZA
Elfego Baca, Albuquerque Lawyer,
Confident of Netting Fortune
From His Mining Claims.tho Santa Fe Central is reported one!
fact compelled him to retire
from active attention to his
law practice for some time.
He came to Santa Fe for recuperation
and restoration to health. If his so-
journ agrees with him he may remain
here for several months. He left this
evening for a short trip to Albuquer-
que.
C. T. Brown, the noted mining en-
gineer and expert, and superintend-
ent of the Mines Development Com-
pany, which is operating extensively
in the Kelly and Black range mining
GENERALLY FAIR WEATHERand Riohour late and the Denver
Gande on time. TONIGHT AND SUNDAY.COAL 5 WOOD
Today's weather forecast for New
Mexico is "Generally fair weather to-
night and Sunday with frost in north
portion tonight." In Santa Fe the
AUTOMOBILE COLLIDES
WITH STREET CAR.
Denver, Colo., Sept., 21. Four of
Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed. temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 43 degrees and during last night
43 degrees. This is the lowest the
temperature has been so far thisCAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and S. F. Depot. month. The maximum temperature
Attorney Elfego Baca, of Albuquer-
que, who was In the city yesterday, is
pretty well convinced that he has a
good thing in the two mining claims
he is working in the Animas mining
district two and a half miles north
of Hillsboro, Sierra County. The
names of the two claims are
,
the
San Antonio and the Sophia. He has
a shaft on the Sophia 160 feet deep,
and several workings on the San An-
tonio all showing some rich ore. Ha
has struck a vein from which he has
received assays showing gold amount-
ing to $460 to the ton. This streak Is
from two to eight inches, clear and
defined and is improving as depth is
attained. He has eight men at work
and is putting considerable ore on
the dump. Chances for a sale are very
good and the parties who are contem-
plating buying are having the prop-
erties investigated by competent min-
ing engineers. Negotiations for a
sale may be closed at an early date.
yesterday was 69 degrees at 12:40 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 47
degrees at midnight, the mean tem-
perature for the day being G8 degrees.
The relative humidity was 85 per cent
and-th- precipitation .12 inch.
seven persons injured last night in a
collision between an automobile and
a street car, while both were going
rapidly, are In a serious condition, but
it is hoped all will recover. The most
seriously injured are:
Mrs. William Ferris, Jr., Denver,
fractured rib, severe bruises,
Alexander Ferris, her son, aged 20,
body bruised and possible internal in-
juries.
H. H. Tremblay, driver of the au-
tomobile, fractured ribs, bruises.
Mrs. Russel Dale, of Chicago, right
thigh fractured, left hip dislocated,
condition critical.
The occupants of the automobile
were thrown forty-fiv-e feet by the im-
pact with the car and it is strange
that none were killed outright.
IGNEO & NAPOLEON,
CONVENTION OF PRESS
HUMORISTS CLOSES.WHOLESALE & RETAIL
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Sole Agents for Pabst's Beer,
Try a Glass of the Famous Pabst Beer.
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept., 21. The
American press humorists closed their
convention in this city with an enter-
tainment in the auditorium at which
about a thousand dollars was taken
in for a fund to erect a monument to
Bill Nye, at Laramie, Wyoming. Frank
T. Searight of Los Angeles was elect-
ed president.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mex-
ican and get the news.
Try a New Mexican Want Ad.SANTA FE, N. M.,
(f'HONB No. .)(Phone No, .)
THE NEW MEXICO
districts in Socorro county, reached
the city this afternoon from his home
at Socorro and will remain here until
tomorrow evening. He is registered
at the Palace. While here he will
communicate the degrees of the Scot-
tish Rite of Free Masonry from the
15th to the 32d, inclusive on several
candidates and will also attend the
communication of Santa Fe Lodge
of Perfection No. I of the Rite this ev-
ening.
I. H. Rapp, an architect well and
favorably known in Santa Fe and who
drew the plans and had charge of the
construction of the new Capitol build-
ing, of the high school and of the jail
building, during recent years, spent
the week in the city for rest and rec-
reation. Of late he has been a good
deal in Trinidad, where he has an of-
fice, on account of the illness of his
brother who usually attends to the
business of this office. Mr. and Mrs.
Rapp were residents of this city for
years and have many friends
here. Whenever Mr. Rapp finds he is
in need of rest he comes to Santa Fe
to take it as the climate here is al-
ways of distinct benefit to him. Mrs.
Rapp expects to pay a visit to thl'
city at an early date.
Mrs. Prince and Mrs. Marah Ellis
Ryan, who is on a visit to this part of
New Mexico gathering information
and data on Pueblo Indian conditions
av:l ancient history, will leave Mon-
day for the Prince Sunshine Ranch,
north of Espanola. From there they
will visit the San Antonio and Jemez
Hot Springs in Sandoval county and
gn to Taos to view the feast of San
Geronimo on September 30th. This
feast is the most celebrated and
unique of any of the Pueblo Indian
ceremonies in the Sunshine Territory.
Many people attend it and Indian
delegations from far off tribes, such
as the Jicarillas, Navahos and Utes.as
well as from the various Pueblo tribes
south, are in attendance. A visit
to the San Geronimo feast at Taos al-
ways proves a most enjoyable and in-
teresting event.
Colonel Glassford's New Station.
Lieutenant Colonel W. A. Glassford,
of the Signal Corps, U. S. Army, and
PREPARE PROGRAM FOR
TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
Professor W. E. Garrison and R.
R. Larkin of Las Vegas and J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe who are members
of the executive committee of the
Territorial Teachers' association held
a meeting here today to prepare the
program for the coming meeting,
which will beheld In this city during
the last week in December. Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction J. E.
Clark Is the fourth member of this
committee but he Is absent from the
Capital. The teachers' convention will
be in session three days, during which
time a number of papers will be read
and addresses delivered dealing on
subjets.
1IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
The mggmt Curio Store la the "Weet Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. LocatedIn the beautiful Mesilla Valley, with an ideal climate the year round.
Altitude 3,800 feet. Four hundred acres in cultivation and In large
parade and athletic grounds. ,
A faculty of 40 instructors. $100,000 in equipment. Military In-
struction by an officer of the United States Army. Large and com-
modious Girls' Dormitory and Boys' Club.
Agriculture, Engineering, Domestic Science and General Science
MISSOURI DAY AT
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Norfolk,, Sept. 211. Missouri day
was celebrated at the Jamestown ex-
position today with Governor Folk, the
central figure of Interest. Governor
Folk delivered an address on the
subject "Liberty of Individual Right
Not a Privilege."
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE INDIAN
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.
You Can't Miss the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
'1I
offer full four year courses. Short courses In Agriculture, Stenogra-
phy and, Type writing, Bookkeeping, and Assaying. ... .
Fall term opens September 3rd. For information address,
LUTHER FOSTER, President
. (P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
WITH MOORS FAIL.
Paris, Sept., 21. It is officially an-
nounced this afternoon that the peace
negotiations at Casa Blanca with the
hostile Moors have failed and that
General Drude will resume the
J. S. CAN DE LA RIO, THE C URIO MAN
Look for Old Cart on Top of Building. 301-30- 3 8an Francisco 8treet.
